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South Carolina Conlerence, Methodist 
I . . 
:Episcopal Church 
Greenville, S. C., December 9th through 13th, 1925. 
Th~ One Hundred Twenty-first (121) session since reorganiza-
tiQn the. Fifty-eighth (58) session of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference assembled in the beautiful and sp·acious John Wesley 
,Methodist Episcopal Church, Greenville, S. C., Wednesday, De-
cember 9th to 13th inclusive at 9 :00 · A. M. 
The _£ultured and brilliant Bishop E. G. Richardson, D. D., 
L. L. ~ resident Bishop of the Atlanta Area, presided. At 9 :00 
. .A. M. the Conference was opend by the Bishop E. G. Richardson 
with the singing of Hymn 208, '' I Love Thy Kingdom Lord.'' 
A prayer foll -wed by Hymn 141 and the strong message from 
Heb. 13 :10. 'I neme, -'' T'1e Expectations of Jesus,'' after which 
the Bishop asked the eight District Superintendents, Revs. C . 
. C. Jaeobs,. L. G. Gregg, A~R. Howard, J. B·. Taylor, A. G. Town-
send, W. S. Thompson, L. l W. Williams, R. F. Harrington and 
the pastor of John Wesley M. E. Church, the Rev J. W. Taylor, 
to enter the pulpit_ and assist in the Sacrament. Nine tables 
were. spread and 225 participated in this holy and sublime .. 
service. • 
Here the Bishop requested the secretary of the last Confer~ 
ence to call the roll and all_ the brethren responded with the ex-
ception of ten active brethren and nine deceased brethren. 
·_The _ Bishop accorded the Conference the privilege to organize 
their working staff, and they moved to elect their Secretary by 
· ballot, therefore the ~following brethren were nominated :;-Rev. 
J~ C .. Gibbes, Rev. S M. McCollum, and_ Rev. R L. Hickson. In 
· the -firgt ballot 134 votes were cast. The ·Rev. R. L. Hickson re-
ceiving 56, Rev. J. C. Gibbes obtaining 54, and the Rev. S. M-. 
Mc·Qollum getting 24. The Bishop declared that neither one of 
t..Jie>:nominees having received the two-thirds vote cast,. there. 
· · was no election. The second· ballot was ordered and the Confer--
- e,~ce voted that .the two highest numbers run. One hundred and 
· t~~nty-fou~, ballots were cast, the Rev. R .. L. Hickson -having re-
.. c.~i~,d- ~3 votes was declared elected -~ecretary. He named his 
js~i,-tants as. ft>llows: .Reys. Jno. c~ Gibbes, D. S. Curry, N., S. __ 
.\ Ji•Jth; J.· A. Glenn, B; F Bradford and, M. J. Poster. The Statis-
./'·J.i~al:Secretary, the :1.ie-v~ S~ IJ. Miller/was. perxnitt~d to name his 
:, ,•_'L7, • • ; 
' \ ,I 
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assistants (See list). The Treasurer, Rev. J. C. Martin, was 
asked to name his assistants, ( See list) . 
The bar of the Conference was fixed from the chancel to the 
beginning of gallery. 
The following reporters were elected: J. C Gibbes, South 
Western Christian Advocate; N. W. Greene, Greenville Evening 
Piedmont; N. T. Bowen, Jr., Columbia State; I. E. Lowery, Co-
lumbia Record; R. F. Freeman, News & Courier, and A. Knox, 
Southern Enterprise. 
Bro. W. M. Wilson, representing the M. E.• Book concern, was 
presented. The claims of the book concern drafts $2,406-$40.00 
were turned over to the treasurer. 
Dr. Luther Lovejoy, of Chicago, Ill., representing Steward-
ship, was· introduced and, spoke in the interest of World Ser .. . . 
vice. 
Rev. J. H. McAlister, business manager of the S. W. C. Advo-
cate, was introduced and presented the claims. of that Advocate. 
The committees ,vere nominated by the Cabinet. W. S. Thomp-
son, Secretary. (See list). 
The Conference approved the nominations. Rev. H. C. As-
bury secured the right to move among the brethren quietly col-
lecting subscriptions for tbe Watchman and Defender. The hour 
for preaching arrived and Dr. L. M. Dunton preached a sermon 
by request of the church where he began his ministry in the 
South 52 years ago·; text, Luke 13 :23, Are there few that be 
saved f 
llis words °\\'·ere .burning words, strong, convincing and pa-
thetic. Dr. ·c. R. Brown followed the sermon with fitting re-
marke. The Rev. T. J. Robinson lecl the Conference in singing,_ 
"I Am Thine, 0, Lord," eic. Dr C. R. Brown moved to ask 
Dr. L. M. Dunton to publish it in pamphlet" form .. 
. A vote of thanks was included in the motion, which was car-
ried. The Conference adjourned at 2 p. m. to meet at 4 p. m~ 
The minutes were read by the Secretary, and were approved 
with corrections. 
Dr. Dunton was referred to the Committee on Conference Re-
lation. J. C. Armstrong was ref erred to the committee. On mo-
.ion of Dr. L. W. Williams, the name of Brother Cyrus James 
,vas ref erred to a select committee for investigation. Dr. L. G .. 
Gregg reported for the Beaufort District. Dr. Thompson, Dis-
trict Superintendent of Greenville District was ca1led, his char-
acter passed, and he made his report for the district. · . . 
Dr. C. C. Jacobs was called, his character passed and he re-
ported for the Bennettsville District. Dr. ll F. · Harrington re:-
ported for the Florence ·District after his character was passed. 
- Bishop Richardson read a • telegram from Bishop Locke telling 
of his 'inability to attend the South Carolina Conference ·on. . ac-
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e~c~ voted to send a telegram of sympathy to Bishop Locke. A 
.similar teleg.ram was ordered sent to Bishop Jones. 
Dr. A. G. To.wnsend was called and reported for the Sumter 
District, his character having been passed. · 
I 
Dr. J. B. Taylor was .called, his character passed and he 
reported for the Orangeburg District. ' 
. Dr. C. R. Brown read a resolution asking for the appointment 
of a commission for redistricting the Conference. Rev. D. J. 
Curry made motion for same, seconded by--. It was carried. 
The Bishop e_xplained that it is in the power of the Bishop to 
confirm or reJect the recommendation of the commission. 
Dr. L. W. Williams, District Superintendent or the Spartan-
burg District reported, his character having been passed. 
The_ Bishop_ read. the names of the ~rethren to compose the 
committee to investigate the case of Brother Cyrus James as fol-
lows: 
Dr . .Atbury was permitted to speak to a question of special 
privilege. . 
Motion by Dr. Moultrie that --- be the hour for voting on 
question of Constitutional amendments was carried. 
Dr. Howard read a resolution. (See resolutions). 
Dr. Moultrie read a re8~~tion that a Committee on Evange-
lism be appointed consistinf of Dr. Dunton and others. (See 
resolution). · 
Dr. W. A. C. Hughes was presented and addressed the Con-
ference. 
Dr. Chas. R. Oaten of the Board of Pensions and Relief was 
presented and addressed the Conference. He presented checks 
frvni the Board. On motion of Dr. Howard, the checks were or-
dered and paid. 
Dr. Howard presented a resolution that the Conference indorse 
International ~ace Conference. The resolution was adopted. 
The hour of devotion havi~g arrived, the Bishop read/ the 
hymn, "I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say." rrhe Bishop then ad-
dressed the Conference. Hymn 222 was then read by the Bishop 
and -sung by the Conference. Pray~r and benediction by Bishop. 
FIRST D.li.Y-APTERNOON SESSION. 
The afternoon session was ,opened with singin_g Hymn '' My 
Soul· be on Thy Guard.' 1 Prayer was offered by Dr. 'G. W~ 
C?oper. Th~ statistical session was presided over by Bishop 
Richardson. . After the business session the Conference adjourn-
ed to meet at 9 A. M. Thursday. · · 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
rmsT DAY-BVBlfING SESSION. 
Opened with hymn, "Rescue the Perishing," lined by Dr. J. 
"r· Moultrie, the -Apostle's Creed was recited; prayer was· of-
fered by Uev. ,J. H. McLane. The choir sang "Brightly Beams 
Our Father's Mercy.'' 
Dr. Moultrie in brief and well chosen words introduced Prof. 
:M:cAlister, business manager of the\S. W. C. Advocate, who pre-
sented the merits of the paper, and .. urged the audience to sub~ 
scribe for the same. His addrss was illuminating. 
Follo,ving this address the .l\laster of Ceremonies introduced 
Dr. W. A. C. I-Iughes, Superintendent of the Negro Department 
of the Board of Home Mission and Church Extension. His ad-
dress was preceded by sin_ging "Faith of our Fathers.'' The mes-
sage by Dr. Hughes was very impressive. The outlook is for a 
better day through increased world service activities. A collec-
tion of $20.00 was taken, and benediction by R,ev. M. M. Mou-
zon. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY :MORNING. 
'l'he Conference was called to order at 9 o'clock with Bishop 
Richardson in the chair. Hymn 349 was sung and the Rev.' F. 
W. Anthony led in prayer. Q.uestion 2nd was called, who have 
been received by transfer Y None. 
The following brethren were referred to the Committee on 
Conference relations: H. C. Asbury, A. S. Cottingham, J. H. 
Johnson, G. W. Rogers, L. M. Dunton, D. J~ Sanders, J. C. Arm-
. strong. Question 15 was called. The preachers passed in char-
acter.· Rev. A. R. Howard passed in character presented a splen-
did report as District Superintendent of the· Charleston District. 
Cyrus James' case was:referred to a select number. (See list).· 
L. G. Gregg was called to present his report. As District Su-
perintendent of the Beaufort District, his report was fitting and 
encouraging. W. S. Thompson passed in. his character and re• 
ported the Greenville District; it portrayed his di1igence and 
wisdom as a successful overseer. C. C. Jacobs wa~ called and 
presented his report as District Superintendent of the Bennetts-
ville District. It showed that the work was cared f.or with a 
watchful eye. Rev. R. F. Harrington was called. and .reported 
the work of the Florence District. He covered- the ground ·ad-
mirably. The Bishop followed with plea~arit rem~rks, and re~d 
a telegram from Bishop Locke stating bis inability to be pres-
ent. The Conference ordered the $ecretary, under the . directions 
of the Bishop, to send a :fitting telegram .to Bishops Locke and 
Jones. 
·' Question No. 15 w:as resumed and A. G. T<>wnsend .presented 
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Conference _·was pleased .at its rendition, completness brevity and 
eloquence. ' 
_Dr .. I. E. Lo:Very followed. with brief remarks. J. B. Taylor, 
District Superintendent of the Orangeburg District passed in 
ch~racter an_d reported his work. The details, were gone over 
and l~oked into as carefully as the reports preceding and its 
rhetori?al eloquence magnetic. C. R. Brown followed this re-
port ,vith a resolution which was adopted. 
Rev. L. "\V. ~ril~iams was called to make his report of the 
Spartanburg· District. As District Superintendent his report 
'Yas, of course, pleasing beaus~ of improvements made in all 
hnes, numerical and financial, over last year. 
Select number. in the c~se of Cyrus James are as follows: R. 
F. Free1nan, chair~a!l; Secretary, B. F. Bradford; counsel for 
the church, A. P. Gilhar~; counsel for the accused, C. B. Brown; 
N. T. Bowen, Sr., J. S. Miller, A. P. Jenkins W. M Smith W H 
Norman, D. E. Thomas and. J. D. ,vhittake~. · ' · · 
The Conf ~rence ordered _tha~ 11 A M. be thv special order to-
morrow; Friday, on Constitutional Amendments. ' 
A. ~ Howard offered a resolution touching rural schools• it 
·was adopted. ( See resolution.) . ,. 
J. W. Moultrie presented a resolution touching Evangelism 
It was adopted. (See resolution). · 
. Dr. Vy. A. C. Hughes was presented and made a few remarks 
1n t~e interest of the Board of Home Missions and Church Ex-
t~n~1on. D:· Charles A.'\.Oaten of the Board of Pensions · and 
Reh:£ was introduced anq. brought checks from the Board. 
Ghecks $837,, $30.90, $10. Ordered them received and paid over 
to the treasurer. A. R. IIoward presented a resolution which 
was approved. (See resolution). . 
. T~e Conference ordered that after devotions we starid ad-
Jou1ne~ to meet at 3 P. M. The Bishop lined Hymn "I H d 
the V 01c~ of Jesus Say.'' 'I'he Bishop delivered a spiritual ::s-
c
sage, ~h1?h helps 1;1s to get closer to God through the lesson of 
ornehus Conversion. 
. . He lined Hymn 222, ''Jesus, the Name High Over All '' The 
B1sh~p offered prayer and benediction. · 
.. The Conference ordered that the matter of the Clafliri En-
. do.wment be taken up at 11 :30 tomorrow. 
· ~rs~ C~pridge of Cl3:flin e.ntertained the great Friday night 
~udie~ce 1n c.~mpany with the singers with her unexcelled abil-
1~Y with the viohn·. Mrs. J. B. Randolph, Dean of music at Clat-
bng, managed the company, and accompanied the soloist. 
S~CONll. DAY, THURSDAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. . . 
· H Opened promptly at 3 o'clock with the Bishop in the chair. 
-.... ~mn 448 was sung, _and pra~er w:as offered by J. F. rage. The 
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proper corrections. The order for pastors' reports was submitted. 
by J. W. Moultrie, as follows: · - · 
Conversions, accessions, world service, Conference claimants 
and Episcopal Fund. 
The order of the day having arrived, Dr. Charles A. Oaten of 
the Board of Pensions and Relief addressed the Conference and 
explained fully the Endowment feat'ure, and the new Ministers' 
Reserve Pension Fund. . 
_Hymn 355 was lustily sung and C. C. Clark followed with 
prayer. E. M, Hurley read as a Scripture lesson a part of the 
First Chapter of Joshua .. After singing '' All Hail the Power of 
PJesus Name," E. M. Hurley preachecl a powerful sermon fron1 
Joshua 1 :9. 
A. G. 'rowsend read minutes of a meeting of the District Su-
perintendent~ held in Columbia last_ March, 1925, touching the 
,vork of the Board of Pensions and Relief. . 
SECOND DAY,· THURSDAY-EVENING SESSION. 
! 
' At 7 :30 Hymn 399 was lined by Dr. G. W. Cooper and was 
lustily sung by the great congregation. Rev. Furman Marcus 
led in prayer. Two verses of 212 was asked to be sung by the 
reader of the hymn, Dr. Cooper, the Master of Ceremonies. Dr. 
Cooper _intrQduced Rev. D. S. Curry to preach the sermon of the 
evening. · 
Matt. 28 :19 the great commission, was selected as the theme. 
Ilis message ~as a burning one. Tlv~_ preacher was familiar wit_h 
his discourse and the congregation -was moved as he preached 
wilh power. 'It was able and spiritual. . 
The Claflin quartette was introduced. The encores ~rought 
them back. A violin solo was rendered by Mrs. Copr1dge of. 
Claflin College. Dr. I. G. Penn spoke. His subject was Educa-
tion and the New Day. The address was powerful. The Claf-
lin ~ingers followed the address with· another song. 
Dr. J. B. J&andolph, President of Claflin, gave us a word. Dr.· 
J. W. E. Bowen and Dr. James McMorries and Dr. H. 'Pearson 
,vere introduced to the Conference. The collectioµ amounted to 
$30.36. The benediction was pronounced by Dr. J. W. E. Bowen, 
Sr., of Gam .. Seminary. 
THIRD DAY, FRIDA Y--MOBNING SESSIOH. 
At 9 o'cloek sharp the Bishop w_as in the chair and W. S. 
Thompson led in singing, ''Take the Name of Jesus With You.". 
Prayer was offered by· Vl. M. Hanna. The minutes were read 
and approved with proper corrections. · . 
The Conference ordered that in case· ol a failure to put i}ito · 
effect the action with reference to the area movement th~t the· 
• 
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District Supriiltendents be directed to work out a plan. On 
motion of W. S. Thompson .the Conference ordered t~e report of 
A. R. IIoward published in the minutes, i. e. as Treasurer of Con-
ference Claimants :b.,und. 
Question 16 was called, Who have been transferred Y J. W .E. 
Bowen, Jr., Mississjppi Conference; E. C. McLeod, New Eng4 
land Conference ; T. D. Stewart, Dela ware Conference ; .John W. 
Thomas, Tennessee Conference. 
D. R. McTeer was given the superannuate relation, and re-
quested to locate or steps will be taken to locate him. 
Question No. 6. B: Rufus Bethea was advanced to the studies 
of the second year and Bellinger C. Brown, Stephen C. Bryant 
were discontinued. 
Question No~ 7. Henry C. Durant was discontinued. H. L. 
Davis was advanced to studies of the second year. 
. Clarence F. Ferguson was advanced to studies of the second 
year. Mannie L. Green was advanced to studies of the sec-
ond year. Charles James continued · on trial and advanced to 
second4rear. Joshua F. Pearson is left in studies of' first year. 
Giles C. Brown was left in studies of the third year. James W. 
A. Butler was received into full membership. Columbus J. 
Mack was continued on trial and left in studies of the second 
year. .Augustus S. Newman is already a deacon, was received 
into full membership and elected to eld~r's orders under the 
seminary rule. Julius B. Rouse was rereived into full mem-
bership and advanced to 'third year. David F. Tillman was re-
ceived into full connectio~I and advanced. J. Wesley Williams 
was received into full connection and advanced. John W. Wil-
liams was continued on trial' and advanced to studies of the sec-
ond year. Herbert D. Woods was received into full membership 
and· advanced to third year and elected to deacon's orders. Rob-
ert H. Harrison was received into full membership and elected 
to deacon's orders. Robert B. King was continued on trial and 
advanced to second' year. 
Dr. Raymond V. John representing the Board of Temperance, 
Prohibition and Public Morals ,vas introduced and spoke in the 
interest of that Board. 1/ . 
The claijs was ca:ned which was to be taken into full member-
ship· and addressed by the Bishop and by unanimous vote of the 
Conference, received into full membership. 
The hour having arrived for the vote to be taken on Consti-
tutional Amendment and Unification, after lengthy discussion and 
the call for the· previous question. The vote 011 unificatio:µ stood 
as follows : Yes, 103 ; No, 41. 
· The question on admitting laymen to seats in the Annual 
Conference resulted: Yes, 40; No. 105. 
The Con,£ erence ordered an extension of time.· 
Dr. L G. P~nn was introduced and spoke, urging the im-
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C~ R. Brown offered a resolution on the Conf ere nee Reserved 
Pension Fund. (See resolution). 
A. G. Townsend read minutes ( touching the work of Confer-
ence Claimants or Board of Pensions and Relief) of a meeting 
held in Columbia, S. C., last Mareh, 1925. The Conference ap~ 
proved the March n1eeting, which ·was held by the District Su-
perintendents. , 
The Conference approved the reP,ort of A. R. Howard as 
Treasurei· of this fund, after proper ·,uditing. 
By motion it was ordered that $1,500.00 be set aside for im-
mediate distribution. 
Question 35 as follows: 
From the Book Concern ················;···········••n•~····················$ 2,406.00 
From Annual Conference Investments ............................... 30.92 
From the Chartered· Fund .................................... ~............... 40.00 
From Pa.storial Charges ...................................................... 1,500.00 
From Board of Pensions and Relief ................................... 800.00 
Total ........................................................................ ~ .............. ·$4,97 6. 92 
It was moved and carried that J. W. Moultrie :rae~ive $1,-
800.00, including the amount paid to him by the Board of Pen-
sions and Relief. . • 
On motion of D. S. Curry the Conference endorsed the Area 
Movement in Pensions and Relief. 
Rev. Johnson of Washington, D. C., pronounced the benedic-
tion. · 
J. A. Glenn, one of the secretaries, moved that after the read-. 
ing of the appointments on Sunday evening, the Cpnference 
starid adj ournd sine die, carried. 
'\ 
The South Carolina. Conference records its great satisfaction 
at the progress of Claflin College, noted in the hundred per cent 
increase in college enrollment in the past three years, and its· 
present enrollment of 637 students for the scholastic year, 1925-
26. . 
With the progress in student attendance and a physical plant 
worth ll,pproximately $400,000.00 entirely free of debt, and fl.n 
endowment of $131,000.00 makes possible a future of the bright- · 
est kind for the institution. · 
The guarantee of the progress of t11e institution iµ the future 
d,~pen<i.s upon funds for reasonable eKpansion and endowment~ 
Therefore, be it Resolvd, That the South Carqliha Conference . 
thereby resolves to inaugurate a~ Expansion and Endowmen;Ciµn-
pi,ign for Claflin College covering the next five years for· $250,- -:-. 
0Ol'.00. · ' . • 
That this campaign be_ begun at onee in .connection_ with· the 
B_oard of Education of the Metllodist Episcopal Church; · • 
That the campaign be committed ·,to the trustees· of the in~ 
-,., • '· . • 1 . • . ~ . • . 
' . 
.,, 
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sfitution, including the District. Superintendents with the pow-
er to arrange and present'plans for the same; 
That each member and friend be asked to giv~ a minimum of 
$1.00 per year, and subscriptions be taken for larger amounts• 
'!-'hat ~ Claflin Endowment and Expansion Committee be ap: 
pointed 1n each church by the pastor to help him in the collec-
tion· of the minimum of $1.00 per. member, and subscriptions as 
may be possible. . · 
THIRD DAY-FJIDAY AFT-ERNOON SESSION. 
The President, Mrs. M. C. Moultrie of the W·oman's Home 
Missionary Society called that body together December 11, 1925, 
in John Wesley M. E. Church, at four o'clock. The interest c,1llO 
enthusiasm were distinctly marked and inipressive. Th~ . minis• 
. ters and laymen in splendid numbers waited and remtlined to 
listen toi.reports and get the tnformation of the working of this 
society· through the fatihful sisters, which showed great finan-
cial,. educational, and spiritual advancement and achievements. 
The address by Mrs. M. C. J\foultrie on her trip to Pasadena, 
California, was picturesque and inspirational. Mrs. Moultrie in 
the meantime presented h~resignation, being transferred with 
her brilliant husband, to Da tona, Florida. Mrs. L. A. J. Moor-
& 
er, the Treasurer, in fine address1 reluctantly accepted the res-
ign~tion of the President for the ,v oman 's Home Missionary So-
ciety, to take effect at their annual meeting. 
Mrs. P. M. Gibbs here was introduced as a delegate at Pasa 
dena, California, and delivered an interesting and instructive 
speech on "The National Convention of the W. H. M. S. " whie~. 
convened in Pasadena, California, October 7-15, 1925. ' 
The Claflin songers made sweet music throughout the service. 
The -~ollection was lifted by Dr. J. B. Randolph and Mr. Wm . 
Evans to the sum of $10.01. · 
-These great women of the Woman's Home Missionary Sociei 
.. expressed a. wish that the preachers of the Conference would c~. 
operate with them and that they may aid them to help to save 
tqe manhood, and womanhood for God and Kingdom purposes. , 
--------
THIRD DAY, l'RIDAY-EVE~NG SESSION. 
<-.A.t ·.& .. o'clock the Chaplin Jubilee Singers were introduced and 
. , s~p..g •i;nany ~eautiful selections. Re':· L. G. Gregg offered pray-
, · "!. Int.the · midst of- a great congregation. Mrs. Oralee Barber of 
: ~ir:r~Hngh~m, Ala., sang a sweet solo. to Jhe delight ~f the great 
•· audience .... :Mr$. Flora Powell. of Spartanburg also. · · 
.. 
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l'OURTB DAY, SAtDRDAY-9 A !ti. 
The Conference opened with the announcement of hymn, 
'' More Love to Thee, 0 Christ,'' by the Bishop. Prayer was of~ 
f ered by A. S. Cottingham. The minutes were read and ap-
proved. 
The Bishop appointed C. B. Brown, ,J. F. Page and D. S. Curry 
as a Committee on Bonds. · 
A. G. Towsend presented a resolution with relation to the 
Boa~d of Temperance, Prohibition and Public Morals. It was 
· adopted. (See resolution). 
· Question 26 was called. 
C. R. Brown offered a resolution which was adopted. (See 
resolution). . 
Then Question 26 was resumed. Who are the retired minis-
ters! J.C. Armstrong, ll. C. Asbury, J. W. Brown, A. W. Fuller, 
Geo. W. Gray, A. D. Harris, V. S Johnson, A. G. Kennedy, c; B. 
Lowery, I. E. Lowery, H H. Matt~ews, G. W. Rogers, -Thomas 
·Sims, E.W. Stratton, J. S. Tyler, W. G. White, J. T. Wilson and 
D. J. Sanders. · 
Question 9 was called : What members are in studies of the 
third yearf 
Samuel Grayson was continued in studies of the third year, 
and Paul C. E. Hiddleston. . 
Samuel Jackson was advanced to studies of the Fourth year, 
Geo. W. McClary and Edward F. Tobin. 
Wilbur R. Gregg was elected to elders' orders, having gradu-
ated. Ordination to take place elsewhere. • 
Peter P. Hayward was graduated from the course of study and 
elected to elders' orders. 
Heney ,B. Jones, Rufus V-. Law·r,l~1ce, Danied H. McLane, Sam-
uel F. Moss, William H. Norman, Geo. A. Thomas, Francis A. 
Connelly and Augustus S. Newman. . 
Alonzo W. Wright was graduated in 1924 and ordained elder. 
Dr. J. W. E. Bowen, Sr., .was introduced and spoke in ihe in-
terest of Gammon Seminary. 
The Conference Stewards reported and their report was 
adopted. (See report). Their total was $4,992.49. 
The Conference ordered ihat an amount equal to 9 per cent of 
the cash salary of the pastor · on each charge be collected for 
the Board of Pensions and Relief. On motion· of C. R. Brown the 
Conference voted that beginning. with next Conference the claim-
ants: be paid quarterly instead of annually. 
. J. W. ·:Moultrie offered a motion that the Conference Stew-· 
ards re~ain $300.00 in the treasury for ·claims that m~y arise·du.l"' .. 
il}g the year .. Another motion that balance be sent t,o the Board . 
of .. .Pensions- and Relief. The Conference orde;red that ·a. bill be . ,::1 J. W. :Moultrie reimbursing him for priming. e'.ll:pl!DSe, 
.50. ' . 
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Q~estion 5, ":ho· have been r~ceived on tri.al 7 
George Geddis and John W. Jones. 
13 
The Conference . excused th D. . . . -
trar and committee on Cqnf e istrict S_uper1ntendents, regis-
consultation. . . erence relations five ,minutes for 
Th Conference adopted an am t -
pastor's salary for Episcopal Fun°ln. equal to 1 1-4 per cent of 
Quest!on 3_ was called. Answer, .None 




· , one. 
ues ~on 7. Answer, Nothing. 
Quest~on 21. Answer, None. 
Quest~on 22. Answer, J.B. Royal. 
Question 24. Answer p M J C . 
James (!>-, M. E. Z.) and s."J. H~tw%?' (A. M. E.), Charles 
. Question 28. Answer : 'fL.e same. elected N 




~- . . l.Y.LC o um 
ues ~on 7, Answer, C. C. Jacobs. . 
Question.~- No society. 
The statistician reported as follows. (S ) 
A telegraphic mes f . . ee report . 
lanta Conference pr!:i~:J o~!:etings. was re~iv~d frolli the At-
f erence ordered the Secretar t by :ishop_ Thirk1eld. The Con-
The Conference orderd ti~t otJ!n a ~m~a~le reply. 
SecretaFy get together and arra~ thsta~~stic1an, treasurer and 
S M 
,,... · e e minutes for publicati· 
· · J.uiller was elected St t · · · f on. 
and J. C. Martin Treasurer a I ic1an or the next Conference, 
Question 4. Lee S Sel~ore, d d 
nized and received i~to full mesm~r e~~ as deacon w~re rec~g.! 
of the 3rd year. ers 1P an placed 1n studies 
· P. M. ~r. Curry's orders w · d the A. M. E. Church ere recognize as local elder from 
Charles W Long'~ d · . from the (A .M E z ) orb ersh ~ere recognized as a local elder 
· · , .. . c urc 
. On motion of J. E. C. Jenk:n t\ 
to be· received on trial as fol{o!s ~even men were recommended 
Lenneus C Gregg and 1 · d the Seminary rule. was e ecte to deacon's orders under 
Thos. B. Henderson received t · 1 d . the 3rd year; elected to be ~n . r1da dan placed in studies of 
nary rule. or a1ne eacon under the Semi-
of ~:~rl!.l;.~dis was received on trial and plaCed in studies 
John Wesley· Jone • d . . of the :fist .year. . s was receive on trial and placed in studies 
Jeremiah ,Mitchell w · · d . 
. Qrdllri UJlder the Semi!~:ece1ve on trial, el~cted t~ deacon's 
third: year, and left "rithoft rule,. atnd placed in studies of the 
. ,_ .. ·· .. ··. . appoin ment to attend school. 
·.·,1 
; 
'. ... f 
.. \ 
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. fi . t I b .. vote of the Conference, 
The time was extend;- inde ni ~ Y c 'Martin followed. 
and the reports_ of the reasu:er, . ·ve a co~mittee appointed 
J. W. Moultrie made a. motion t~_ ha certain gifts to various 
t draft suitable . resolutions touc ing 
o b D . nd Mrs. L. M~ Dunton. 3 
causes". y r. a_ • The Bishop lined hymn 49 ' 
The hour arrived f orldetv~t~~~ilipians 3 :3 as the basis for. the 
which wal':, sung, and se ec e 
morning _message. fid . . Christ and not in the flesh.'' 
"From this we have con ence\_ in 
J'OURTB DAY, SATURDAY~AJ'TERNOON SESSION. 
nnounced by the . Bishop, all singing, and 
Hymn No: 1 was a ld The ininutes were read_ and ap-
p,.ayer by C. H. Dangerfi.e .. +· The Bishop appointed the 
d with necessary cor1ec,..,1ons. . 
prove (S list) 
Examiners as follows: ee w· ·11· . D . S of the Spartan-
t b L w -1 1ams, • ·, d After a statemen y ·1 . d Question 22 was allowe to 
burg District, J. B. Roya un er . 
-withdra,v under charges. f Hows. Robert B. King, 
Elected ~o loc~l ~eacins~ o~te::i::on ° Dani~l Mitchell, Gabriel 
Geo. W. Rice, Wilham ·. . . 'Johnson Angus N. Gen-
W. W'illiams, John Brackmgt~~ Do~1ef obin Ed~ard J. McCol-
erett~, William S. McClaryM, . t· war M Bow' man John Wesley 
h Sh man or 1mer • ' · h lum, Abra a~ er S 'w· ·11· David Morrison) Jerem1a Jones, W ash1ngton . I iams, 
Mitchell. d b ordained local elder. 
And Andrew Reese ,val~ electe t~lec~ed as seat of the ne~t 
Hartsville, South Caro 1na, was s . 
Annual Confer~nce. . h B" ·h ann~unced a great mass meet;. 
U der Question 40, t e 18 op G M ·ch 7 8 , n · 1 ld · tl city of Atlanta, a., ar , , ·ing for men, to be ie in ie 
and 9th, 1926. ·_ d . 1 tion bearing on the same.. ( ~ee 
A. R. lloward rea al I ~so u d . a similar motion for districts 
resolution). J. W. Mou trie ma e . . 
to hold su~h meeting! tl , f' Sumter was introduced to the 
Dr. Lucie Brag~ n ionr-o of. Sumter County. Colore~ 
Conference. She is_ Supe_r-y1sor t ten ears with cre,d1t 
Schools and held th1~t pos~bon folr the pasf 1\.t"ehayrry Medical Col-
. .. • ~'he 18 an a umnae o J.Y.1. to herself anct race. 0 h . . • the State of· South Caro-. ., . t" . ng p -''SlCian Ill . . 
lege and 1s a prac ~~1 . · • . ., . · , , a text book that meets a 
lina, 3nd author of Little C_lu:!:~~• Though the time wa~ shoi;t . 
· iong felt ne_ed amo.!lg the begin. ·n the same. We predict ~t.h1s 
she spoke interes_tingly eonce[!i g used in schools and fam1hes. 
unique . volume will ~d ex tens ted ya resolution with referepce to 
Dr. A. G. Townsen presen lt . and family. It was adopted. 
, the tra~s~er of DrR. J .HW. M;~h!1eConference adjowne~ to me~t 
On- motion of A. • owar · · . - , ·- .. - _ . . _ . -• 
· at ·9 A: M~ ~riday. · 
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SATURDAY EVENING'S SESSION~ 
. The chair was held by the Rev. G. F. Green, -who lined Hymn 
No. 208, '' I Love Thy Kingdom Lord.'' Prayer was offered· by 
the Rev. E. C. Wright. Hymn No. 303 was sung, after which 
Dr. Green introduced Dr. McMorries of the Board of Sunday 
Schools, who spoke very encouragingly of the work of the Sun-
day school. 
Dr. Johnson was introduced to the Conf.erence and presented 
the cause of Prohibition. At the conclusion of the address many 
volumes of "Enemies of Youth" were sold. Prof. J. H. Mc-
Alister spoke for the Southwestern. 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY MORNING SESSIOB. 
The Scripture lesson was read by Dr. A. G. Townsend, Super-
intendent of the· Sumter District. Hymn 63, St. John 15 followed 
the collection. . This hymn was lined by W. S. Thompson, Dis-
trict Superintendent of the Greenville District. The Bishop se-
lected as a t~t Matt. 28-:19, 20. 
He was presented by the pastor, Rev. J. W .. Taylor, who was 
presented by the District Superintendent. 
The last words Jesus ever spoke to his disciples. 
18,000,000 people in the world; 12,000,000 people don't know 
Jesus. The church has never t31en the command of Jesus se-
riously. The church does not ta1'e it seriously today. The M. 
E. Church is not taking the command seriously. 
A great time, great opportunity for Christianity. Jesus dis-
appointed. Two scenes or two expre~sions. 
The great audience was held under his convincing words from 
beginning _ to end. The benedicti~n was pronounced by W. · S. 
Thompson. 
The Annual Conference Lovefeast was conducted by -Dr. I. E. 
Lowery, assisted by Dr. R. A. Cottingham, beginninf~ ·at 9 ~45 A. 
M. The meeting was memorable in spiritual fervor. 
Second Service : At 11 o'clock sharp the regular service open, 
ed. W. S. Tho]llpson, District Superintendent of the Greenville 
District lined Hymn 545; following the organ prelude. The pow-
erful two manuel ·pipe organ manipulated by Mrs. Hester Thom-
a_s gave a freshness· to the service unusual for the Piedmont. Rep-
resentatives· of inany tind different denominations were in the 
audience from the Geoi"gia line above Seneca to Union below 
Spartanburg. · 
Following the· Apo·stles' Creed, Rev. R. F. Harrington offered 
prayer; closing with · the. Lord's Prayer, congregation chanting 
with the organ. 
.· W. S. Thompson presented a resolution on Evangelism. (See 
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J. C. Gibbes, G. W. Cooper and J.P. Robins were appointed by 
the Bishop to prepare a suitable resolution thanking Dr. and 
Mrs. Dunton for certain donations. 
The character of all the members of the Conference was pass-
ed. 
Moved and carried that all resolutions and reports .not read 
be turned in to the secretarial force for editing and be published 
in the Journal. 
Dr. Moultrie offered a resQlution. (See resolutions.) 
Greenville, S. C., Dec. 13, 1925. 
I hereby certify that on the above named place and date in 
accordance with the action of the South Carolina Conference, I 
ordained the following persons Deacons: 
Herbert D. Woods, Robert H. Harrison, Robert B. King, '\Yil-
liam E. Thompson, Gabriel W .. Williams, Dozier Johnson, George 
I,t,ice, ,A.ngus N. Generett, John Brockington, William S. Mc-
Clary, Daniel Mitchell, Edward Tobin, Ed,vard J. McCollum, 
Abraham Sherman, Mortimer M. Bowman, John W. Jones, 
Thomas B. Hend.:rson. 
Also assisted by several elders I ordained Andrew Reese, John 
M. Oox, Peter P. Heyward, Henry B. Jones, Rufus G. Lawrence, 
Daniel H. McLean, Samuel F. Moses, William H. Norman, George 
A. Thomas, Francis A. Connelly, Augustus S. Newman, Elders.· 
E. C. RICHARDSON, Bishop. 
RESOLUTIONS: 
Whereas, Dr. J. W. Moultrie has handled the cause of Pension 
and Relief with diligence, enthusiasm, and efficiency, resulting 
in the raising of $ , the same being the largest amount 
· ever raised by one Conference for said cause ; we deem him and 
the cooperating pastors worthy of very high commendation for 
. this notable achievement ; and · 
Whereas, by his former association and labors with us he has 
greatly endeared himself and family !o us ; therefore, · . 
Be it Resolved, That we receive with mingled feelings of sad-
ness and gladness information touching his transfer to Daytona, 
Fla. . We are sad because of the taking away of a worthy asset to 
o:nr Conference; but we are glad that he has so won episo~al es-
teem as to be thought" worthy of so e1ninent a place in another 
prominent conference. , ., 
We, therefore, felicitate Dr. Moultrie and his excellent fam-
ily and commend them to the friendly cooperation of the people ' . 
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amo?g whom their lot ma be c . . . . 
God s richest blessings Jpon thast, and we will continue to pray em. 
Respectfully submitted , 
A. G. TOWNSEND 
A. R. HOW ARD ' 
M. ~- MOUZON. ' 
Mr. President and Brethren of the S~ . . 
Whereas there is an . 1· uth Carolina Conference. 
the Eight District"' of inCequaf ity in the size and strength .of 
· .:s our on erence · 
And Whereas, This inequalit . ' 
benevolences, but in th . y is s~en and felt not only in the 
tendents; e support given the District Superin-
And, whereasr this diff erenc . . f . 
goo~. Bishop E. G. Richardso e Is elt more _keenly since our 
making the largest gain . n has offered a prize to the District 
Therefore, Be it Resoived Tha -- . . 
(17) composed of the ei ht' D. ~ a comm!ssion of seventeen 
pastor from. ea& District g. d istrict Superintendents and o ... ;-. 
b~tw~en now and the nexf~n~~e at large be appointed to mee 
Districts, and report same t al Conference and equalize the . 
the Bishop, for confirmatio~.o our next Annual Conference, and 
. • Respectful(y, <: :ir~.}{.••. 
. '\ N. T. BOWEN, SR., ·'-:-. 
Amended by Rev. D. S. Curry· \ C. R. BROWN. 
That the Bishop and cabinet m. k . : 
are to form the selective r at~ ~he selection of pastors that epresen abves. 
G. W. COOPER 
A. G. TOWNSEND· 
J. F. GREENE ' 
J. A. C4RROLL, 
Whereas the Board of Te· . . . 
Mo,rals has seen fit. to econo-:1::ance, P1:9ohib1tion. and Public 
f?rmerly traveled through th bj- cuttmg o:tf the agent who 
tion is indispensable . therefo! nee iest group to which educa-
B . . . , ~ 
. e it Resolved, That we earnest! . f . 
special agent in the field to travel iii pe ition the ]3~ard t_o put a 
the members of Olll', group. rough and spec1a~ly instruct 
Respectfully submitted 
' . A. G. TOWNSEND 
. A. R. HOWARD. ! 
' ' -~.--
. ~solved, That the . Committee on Memoirs select one speaker 
I ,· 
/ 
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only to deliver the eulogy at the Memorial Service, so as to make 
the service n1ore impressive. 
R. L. HICKSON, 
N. S. SMITH, 
B. F. BRADFORD, 
J. A. GLENN, 
Resolved (1) rrhat the_ South Carolina Annual _Conference 
of the Methodist Church hereby approves the Ministers' Reserve 
Pension Fund and the financial principles on which. it is found-
rd; also the plan for the commutation of the accrued liabilities 
as stated in '' Pension Progress.'' 
Resolved (2) That the Commission, Trustees or other officers 
designated by the Conference for the purpose are requested to ad-
just their plans so as to secure sufficient funds on hand to com-
;nute the ·whole or in part the past service liability of the con-
ferenre claimants at the earliest possible date. 
Resolved (3) That it is the policy of the Conference, after this 
has been done, · to secure additional funds in order to commute 
the past service obligations of the effective ministers as soon as 
possible. 
Resolved ( 4) That we express our appreciation of the efforts 
of the Board of Pensions and Relief, to fulfill the task, assigned 
to it by the General Conference of 11)24, of investigating, prepar-
ing and presenting to the Church a Reserve Pension Plan based 
on contributions, accumulations and compound interest, 
C.R. BROWN, 
.., M. M. MOUZON, 
R. L. HICKSON. 
Whereas, Brother C. C. Jacobs has rendered many years of 
prominent and faithful service to our Conference and has now 
decided to take a year's rest; . . . 
Therefore, Be it Resolved, That we deeply regret his dec1~1on 
to cease his activities among us and earnestly pray God's rich-
est blessings upon him wherever his lot may be cast. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. G .. TOWNSEND, 
J. B. TAYLOR, 
R. F. HARRINGTON, 
A. R. HOW ARD, 
W. S. THOMPSON, 
L. W. WILLIAMS, 
L. G. GREGG. 
We, your Committee on .Auditing .Accounts beg_ le~ve to re-
port that we have examined the accounts of the D1str1ct Super-
intendents; and the accounts of Dr. A. R. Howard, Treasurer of 
' . 
I) • 
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the Conference Claimant of the South Carolina Conference. Also 
1he accounts of the Conference Stewards, and found them all 
.correctly balanced an<l properly receipted. 
Respectfully submitted, 
S. A. FUNCHES, Chmn. 
A. W. WRIGHT, Secty. 
N. E. FRANKLIN, 
F. L. LAWTON, 
J. E. GOINS, 
T. H. FISHER, 
D. H. McCLAIN . 
\Ve, your eon1mitter, find the Rev. C. James is guilty of the 
eharges and recommend that he be expelled from the ministry 
and membership of the South Carolina Conference. 
J. F. GREENE, 
D. E. THOMAS, 
JNO. D. WHITAI{ER, 
J. S. MILLER, 
N. T. BOWEN, SR. 
Whereas, there is to be held in Atlanta, Georgia, on March 7tl~ 
to 9th, 1926, a great Laymen's Mass Meeting fostered by Mr. 
Bert Smith and other experts from our different Boards, and 
whereas, our own Bishop Richardson is anxious that this meet-
ing should be well attended. "'~nd \Vhereas, There will be much 
good accomplished by said 1n~eting; 
Therefore Be it Resolved: 
First, That we, the members of the South Carolina Confer-
ence pledge ourselves to promote this 1neeting in every way pos-
sible; 
Resolve Second, That we urge at least one layman from each 
charge in the State to attend and that wherever possible we en-
courage our folks to attend in automobile parties or tra.in par-
ties; 
Resolve Third, That we pledge the Bishop to attend ourselves. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. R. HOW .. A.RD, 
C. C. JACOBS, 
L. G. GREGG, 
A. G. TOWNSEND, 
W. S. THOMPSON. 
Whereas, the Board of Home Missions and Church Extensiou 
contemplates conducting two or more rural schools for Rural 
Pastors; 
And Whereas, the South Carolina Conference is the large'.-
N egro Conference with at least seventy-five per cent of its pas-
tors serving in the Rural districts; 
I 
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And Whereas,. We have ample facilities for conducting such 
a school at Claflin Co_llege, Orangeburg, S. C.; · _ 
Therefore Be it Resolved: 
First': That we the members of the;\South Carolina Conference 
do ~ereby petition the Board of Home Missions and Churcn Ex-
tension to conduct -one of these schools at Orangeburg, S. C. 
Resolved, Second, That we pledge the. Board a fine attendance 
and our· heartJ: co-operation in conducting_ this school. · 
- Reso~ved ~~ird,. That we request .Dr. -w,. A. C. Hughes to pre-
sent this petition to the Boa~d and urge upyon th~:pi our request. 
(Signed) A, R. _HOWARD, 
C. C. JACOBS, · 
W. S., THOMPSON, 
U;' W. WILLIAMS, 
L. G. G~EGG, 
A .. G. TOWNSEND.., 
M. M. MOUZON. 
e the Committee on Bonds re ,.,., mend that the Conference 
, )~~~(:\;.treasurer be bonded to the sum of . ,000.00, and the Treasurer 
· '\1;•~-~~nference, Board of Stewards be bonded to the sum of 
, -,_ ..• ,::)
1
'
1-:'.r: C. R. BROWN, 
· · J. F. PAGE, 
D.S. CURRY. 
Conference Treasurer $2,000.00. 
Conference Board of· Stewards $1,000.00. 
Dear Bishop, Fathers and B.rethren: 
· :Whereas on yesterday two conflicting statements touching the 
relation Dr. L. M. Dunton desired were made on this Conference 
&~; - . . . 
And where.as, the matter was taken up by the Board of Con-
f~rence Stewards, and after discussion, the writer was appointed 
to interview Dr. Dunton on the subject, which. was done. I dis- . 
covered grounds for both · of the conflicting statements. 
Therefore, Be it Resolved : 
Firs~:, That .because of his long and useful service in helping 
to mold, shape and make this Conference -what it is, and his v.n-
~iring labors in the interest of Claflin College and the· great in-
ter.est he is now taking in . the uplift of our young peo'.()le ; 
· Be it Fmther Resolved : · 
Second, That it is the sense of this Conference without a dis-
senting '7oice, that his relation to this Confe·rence remain ·e:O!ee- • 
tive, and ~ur good Bis.hop be requested to. reappoint him Presi-
dent ·Emeritus of Claflin College, and Conference Evangelist. -
,All of .which is respectfully· submitted.' . . · 
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Appreciation to Dr. L. K. Dunton and Mrs. Mary E. Dunton. 
♦ 
This handsome couple, and honored pair have written their 
distinguished cognomen on. the summit of Methodism and into 
the deep heart of the Negro race. 
When our temporal, financial, educational, and .moral needs 
were varied, great, and grave, these powerful, and accomplished 
teachers, and preachers descended from the North and ~atricu-
l~ted iuto our interest, sympathy, and life. Quite over a half 
hundred years have they been here. They taugnt us. They 
preached to us. They counselled us. They worked for us. They 
suffered for_ us. They sacrificed for· us. Like the immaculate 
Lamb, they gave their precious service and being for our prog-· 
ress, achievement and salvation. Today, beautiful years adorn 
their temples, and crown their pates. Ripe in the vicissitude OL 
. exp~rieµce, and -rich in secul~r and divine . wisdom, they· still 
ablde and lfbor with and fQr us. ~om the uncrowned success-
ful President and preceptress of Claflin University, to the honor-
ed President Emeritus and agent of the same. From the faithful 
pastor and helper of the South Carolina Conference to . the 
matchless· Young Peoples' Evangelist and Organizer of the same. 
These amiable and stable leaders, with slight exception, were ·the 
unrelenting and indefatigable pioneers of our Ministry and ed-
ucation South. - '\ 
· Today in Conference assemblage we pause to pay homage to 
their ideal memory, shower applauses upon their fragrant char-
acter, and pronounce benediction upon- their indispensable, valu~ 
able and righteous lives. 
We solidly desire. them · ever to know that we are forever in-
debted and · grateful to them. Their memory vrill be cherished 
in our feeling as long as Claflin, Methodism and the South Caro-
lina Comerence survive. · 
As the Bishop appointed them to another year of steady, h1rd .. 
and· extensive wort, and as they go forward with their usqa) -
hope, zeal, knowiedge. and Christ spirit, taking the same chances 
and fares with us in the Confertnce, our ea.-nest thoughts, and 
siiieere prayers will follow, animate and CO!'llOrt them. 
We f-g.rther implore God that as ther continue their unselfish 
toil and life among us~ forgetful of their strength and approach-
. mets~tting sun, their ~ays w~ll be· abund8tnt, sunny and_ tr~n~uil, 
~1:19-.· 'Yhe11 their P~'3 lives Will have been ~on,sqIPe~ 1n l~fti!1g, 
teaeh1~g · and lo.v1ng . othefs here, ~hey , shall hear ;Hi~ ra vish1ng 
voice, •''Well done, enter into the Joys , of, thy Lord.'' 
. ·• .· . f.' l·~'lf&:gN, 
.• . JOHN C. GIBBS, 
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,vhereas, We have been highly entertained by the pastor, 
members, officers and friends of John Wesley Methodist .Episco-
pal Church, Greenville, S. C.; 
And, Whereas, We shall ever remember the hospitality shown 
us by them, and whereas, the several railroad companies have 
favored us with reduced rates for wli~ch we are grateful, and 
where.as, ~e have noticed the faithfulne·ss of our Secretary and 
his assistants, and ·w·hereas, we are greatly benefited, and inspir-. 
ed by the great lecture of our beloved Bishop, E. G. Richardson, 
on his trip to Eu:r~ope, and the very impressive eloquent and 
forcefuJ manner in which Drs. J. W. E. Bowen, Lovejoy, Hughs, 
McMorris, !v.'IrJAliston, I. G. Penn, J. B. Randolph, Mrs. Randolph 
Pearson and the Claflin singers for service rendered, and 
whereas, we have noticed the willingness on the part of S. M. 
Miller, our Statistician for service rendered; and J. C. Martin, 
our Treasurer and their assistants to accomplish the very im-
portant task assigned them, and also the various committee~. 
Therefore Be it Resolved: First, That we thank God fo~ His 
blessings towards us and His ever abiding presence with .us in 
this session; Resolved Second, That we tender our sincere thanks 
to the pastor, members· and friends of John Wesley I Methodist 
Episcopal Church, who have so kindly entertained us; Resolved 
'fhird, That we _thank the various railroad companies for the 
kindness extended us; Resolved Fourth, That we thank the Sec-
retaries, Statistician, Treasurer, their assistants and all com-
. mittees for their service. 'Resolved Fifth, That we extend heart-
felt thanks ·to our beloved Bishop, E. G .. ,nichardson, Dr. Bowen, 
Penn, Houghs, McMorris, McAliston, Lovejoy Randolph Pearson, 
Wilson, Miss Helen Rushy for their timely addresses. Resolved 
Six· That we thank Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Moultrie, who have labor-
ed so successfully among us, and that our .prayers be that the 
God of Abraham, IsaaG and Jacob be their God and bless them 
in their new field of labor. Last bµt not least, Dr. and Mrs~ L. 
M. _ Dunton for their life-long service and t~1Bir gifts to variQus 
causes of the church, especially Claflin Colle·re, and we pray 
God's choicest blessings upon them in their efforts. 
Re~pectfully submitted, · 
A. H. HArEs, Ohm.n. 
I. C. WILEY, 
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WORLD SDVIOE. 
The World Service program of the Church calls for sacrifice 
and means on the part of all the Departments of :l4ethodism. 
We regret very much . the deficiency in the reports of 1925, 
and as a result the great South Carolina Conference now stands 
at the foot of the other Colored Confe!7rences. 
In order for these results to be changed every pastor and lay-
man of our Conference must put their shoulders to the wheel and 
ascend to the top by May 31, 1926. · 
Resolved (1) That there shall be inaugurated on every charge 
a system of regular Sabbath givings; · 
· Resolved (2) That we cheerfully accept our quotas for 1926, 
and do our very best to raise every dollar. 
Resolved (3) That we co.ntinue to make our Claflin rally day 
in October of each year a :financial success. 
Resolved· ( 4) That all World Service coll_ections be sent to 
O. W. Amiion, Treasurer, 740 Rush Street, Chicago, monthly, re--
gardless to how small the amount may be. . 
J. F. GREENE, 
H. H. COOPER, 
M. J. PORTER, 
Committee. 
The Committee c.omposed Jf Rev. N. T. Bowen, Sr., J. F. 
Green, J. S. Millers A. P. Jenkins, W. M. Smith, T. J. Pender-
grass, D. E. Thomas, J. D. Whitaker, with Rev. R. F. Freeman 
as chairman, to . investigate the charges preferreet' against the 
Rev. Cyrus James by his District Superintendent, the Rev. L. 
W. Williams of the Spartanburg District, met December 10th . 
The Rev. A. p. Gilliard was selected. by the Church to def end 
· her interest. The Rev. C. B. Brown was chosen to protect the 
.. 
accusea. 
The accused, through his Counsel, pleaded· guilty. The Com-
mittee· recommended expulsion from the Church. 
J. C. GIBBES, Secretary. 
. 
COMMITEE ON EVANGELISM. 
Resolved That we request the Bishop and Cabinet ~o ~p-
point a Co~mittee on Evangelism of five from each d1str1ct, 
the District Superintendent, two pastors and two laymen, and 
·request Dr. L. M. Dunton to serve at large. 
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LAY ELECTORIAL CONPERENOE. 
• . Gree~ville, S. C., Dec. 11, 1925. 
Vote taken on Unification P. 613 in Discipline: 
Total number of votes For Unification --------------·--------·---- ·--···--·--···--······-··--··---·--·-·- 84 
A ainst U nifica ti~··· -···· · · · · --· · ···-···--·-·. · · ·--· --··--·-------··--·-····---·---·-·-· ·- ·--· 64 
g n ----···---·-··--·-·--····--··-. 20 
_ Vote taken on Laymen in the Annu~l·C~~f~·;~~-~;:··p~-·614_: __ 
yes . ····.······-------···-----·----··-·----··---------· 75 
Noes ···-····-··-···--·--····--··--·-·------··--··----·-·•· 5 
Total votes cast ···-···-·--·---·--·------··-----·-:::::::::::::: 80 / 
T. H. PINCKN.EY, 
J. R. LEV1:, Chairman .. 
Secretary. 
SPECIAL CO?OUTTEES. 
Auditing Accounts-:-S. A. Funches, N. E. Franklin, F. L. Law-
ton, J. 'f. Martin, A. J. Hall, J. E .. Goines A. W Wright W 
F. Smit)l. ' . ' . 
-World Service and Apportioned Benevolences-S. D. Williams, 
D. E. T~~mas, F. H. Grant, H. H. Cooper, Thos. D. Stewart, 
A. P. Gilliard, J. H. Gray, B. F. Bradford, J. B. Randolph. 
American Bibi~ Society-J. l\I. Stokes, N. S. Smith, A. J. Pogue, 
,v. M. Smith, J. C. Armstrong, M. J. Porter, G. S. McMillian, 
P. E. McLaughlin. 
Book Concern-~. M. 1McCollum, E. C. Wright, J. S. Miller, E. S_ . 
. Charley, J. R. Graham, F. W. Vance, R. L. Hickson, W. J. 
Gupple. · 
Resolutions--J. F. Greene, S. D. Williams, J. ·H. Williams, D. H. 
McLain, S. S. Sparks, T. H. Richardson, H. C. Asbury, D. P. 
Murphy. 
District Conference Minutes-L . .A. Thomas, N. T. Bowen, Jr., H. 
H. Cooper, J. W. Gray, F. A. Connelly, S. F. Moss, N. J. 
Brown, T. H. Fisher. _ 
Memoirs-J. A. Harral, M. B. Mason, S. M. Miller C. C. Clarke 
],rank Quick, J. P. Robinson, I. C. Wiley, Olli~ Blassengame: 
Educat.ion-N. W. Greene, B. C. Jackson, J. W. Taylor, J. A. 
Curry, C. C. Reynolds, T. J. Curry, N. T. Bowen, Jr., ,J. E. C. 
Jenkins. 
Post Graduate--Studies-J. B. Taylor, G. W. Cooper, H. H. 
. Hayes, R. L. Hickson. 
~tate of the ·cburch and O~unt_ry-G. W. Coopelt", W. M~ Hanna, 
~saac Myers, E. C. Wright; T" J. Pendergra,~s, E. M. Wash-
ing~on, J. A. Murray, N. T. P 1wen, Sr., J. F. Greene .. 
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Woman's Bome Missionary Society-W. M. Hanna_, H .. c. As• 
· Bury, J. A. Glenn, C. B. Brown, S. J. Cooper, G. B. Tillman, 
. J. G. Stokes, D. F. Tillman. 
Woman's Home Missionary Society-W. M. Hanna, Thos. D. 
Stewart, Mrs. Julia A. Jones, Mrs. L. A. J. Moorer, Mrs. 
P. E. Gibbs, H. J. Kirk. 
· Young Peoples' Work-S. E. Watson, ~. F. Tobin, M. J. Porter, 
T. J. Robinson, A. Knox, A. P. Jenkins, A. J. Hall, A. L. Mc-
Gill. 
Conference Relations- . . . 
1924-ll. W. Williams, R. R. Williams, Jas. ~1chards. 
1925-M. C. Newman, T. R. Robinson, A. M_. Wright_. 
1927-F. W. Anthony, Paul Reddish, J. A. Simmons. · 
Sabbath and Temperance- . 
R. A. Cottingham, M. B. Eaddy, R. H. Cunningham, E. W. 
.Ada.s, Geo. D. McLary, A. Mack, _S. M. Brown. 
STANDING COMIUTTEE. 
Board of Home Missions-The District Juperintendents; C. R. 
Brown, B. S. Jackson, L. M. Dunton, . C. B: Brown, J. B. 
Levy Frank Collier G> W. Battle, J. D. Whittaker, W. M. 
Smith, E. J. Sawye;, Ml M. Mouzon, C. W. Caldwell, A. J. 
Hudson, Jacob Moore, Es9-., G. W. Cooper, E. J. Mcqollum, 
T. H. Pinckney, W. F. Smith, J. W. Taylor, J. C. Martin. 
Board of Foreign .Missions-B. C. Jackson, Mrs. M. J. Bates, Mrs. 
J. A. Valentine, J. H. Hicks, ~iss S. M. McTeer, Mrs. Nflna 
Littlejohn, R. W. Holloway, Isaiah Moses, D. L .. Fulton,. G_. B. 
Greene, S. J. McDonald, J. B. Walker, C. T. Tiller, Wilham 
Varine, Mrs. Flora Nesmith. 
Board of Church Location-District Superintendents; Frank 
Q,uick, J. C. Prileau, N. T. Bowen, Sr., F. H. Grant, D_. S: 
· Curry, J. A. Harroll, I. S. Leevy, J. A. Gary, B. C. (?unn1ng 
ham, A. H. Stuckey, T. If. Brown, J. Yf · Taylor, Elias Wof-
ford, J. w. McPherson, 'E. J. McDuffie, M. P. Patterson, J. 
M. Lambright·, J. A. Currie, A. J. Rall, H. H. Cooper, M.c-
Cheesley, G. B. Tillman, J. R. Levy. 
Committee on Privileges-J. C. Gibbs, M. M. Mouzon, E. C. 
Wright, ,J. C. Norton, I. E. Lowery, W. M. R. Eaddy, B. L. 
Hickson, S. A. Funches . 
Conference Historical Society-N. T. Howen, Jr., Yi· J.· Gupple, 
. D. M. Mims, J .. W. Buddin, P~ E. McLaughlin, _ A. L. Mc-
Gill, -C. It.. Brown. 
, 
' i 
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Visitors to Gammon-J. B. Taylor, C. C. Reynolds, R. F. Free-
man. -~ 
· Visitors to Claflin-· C. C. Clarke, W. S. Thompson, W. F. Smith~ 
J. F. Page, B. F. Bradford. · . 
Conference Board of Sunday Sohools-
. Beaufort-Ollis Blassengame, C. H. Pinckney. 
Bennettsville-N. T. Bowen, Jr., S. P. Thomas. 
Charleston--J. F. Page, E. J. McCollum. 
Florence-S. M. McCollum, E. R. Bowler. 
Greenville-J .H. Going, E. B. Holloway. 
Orangeburg-R. F. Freeman, Miss Lillian Brown. 
Spartanburg-I. M. Miller, Mrs. Julia Adams. 
Sumter-R. L. Hickson, S. J. McDonald. 
ADVANCE GOALS. 
Resolved that we, in view of the pressing needs of the 
Church for World Service, that we seek to overcome the falling 
income so -keenly felt throughout the Church and so manifest in 
our Conference by fixing a Goal of Advance on each pastoral 
charge of at least 50 per cent. for the c.oming year, and that we 
begin this campaign the. day after Conference. 
J. V/. MOULTRIE. 
Amended by W. S. Thompson. Suggested by the Bishop to 
one cent a day. • 
But the goal is still 10c a week, or $5.20 per year. 
-----·• 
MAINTENANCE FUND, SPAl?TA~BURG DISTRICT. 
Spartanburg Mission, Pastor ............................................. ~ .. $ 200.00 
Landrum, Pastor ....................................................................... 100.00 
McBee, Pastor .......................................................................... 100.00 
Bethune, Pastor ····················~··················································· 50.00 
BlackFJburg, Pastor ··············•--•o••············································ 150.00 
Total ........................................................................................ $ 600.00 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT. 
D~rlington. Circuit, Pastor ...................................................... $ 120.00 
Bennett~ville,. Woman Worker .............................................. 180.00 
· Dillon ........................ . ................. ·.............. . ........................... ~...... 185.00 
Woman Worker, (undesignated amount to be transferred 
to from Maintenance) ···········.-············································ 15.00 
Total .............................................................. ~ ...... .;. ....................... $ 500.00 
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MAINTENANCE, GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
. S A d ................ $ 100:00 
Greenvil~e, t. . n rews ·········································· $ 240.00 
Greenville Mission ·········· ··· · ···· ···· ··· ···· .. · ·········,······· ·················· $ 80 00 
Gree
nwood, Tri·n1·ty ................................ · 
J ------------····----····----
yours truly, 
JAMES E. C. JENKINS, D. D. 
Seneca, S. C., Box 32. 
SUMTER DISTRICT :MAINTENANCE. 
·················$ 40.00 
Stone Hill •·········································· · 80.00 
Rock Spring • · · · ·· · ······ · · ·· · · · · · · · ······· ·· · · · ········ ·· · ················ · · · ·· ···· · · ···· 10.00 
Macedonia ... •···· · · · · ·· · ····· ···· · · · ··· ········ · · ··········· ············· · ·· ·· 50.00 
St. Paul ... -.... ···· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ······· ··· ·· ······· ...... ····· ................ ·······::: 60.00 
· H"ll . ····-----·~-------·•--·-····--·· Zion i •··········································· 35.00 
Borden and Rock Hill ·:·:························"··········•·········· .... 35.00 
~w Haven and St. Philip •······································ · 
'l,otal ····································· ······························ .... $ 400.00 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT MAINTENANCE. 
W h·~t Pastor · ················· ······$ SO.OO Ch 1 ton: as 1 on, ················· 100 00 ar es p t ....... . 
Georgetown: Wesley, as or ·················•········ · 70.00 
Charleston: St. Jude and St. James, Pastor ················:::::~~~ 70.00 
Brook Green, Pastor ···························· ................ ....... 70.00 
McClellan ville, Pastor ················· ······································. ....... 60.00 
A -:1 and Blakeley, Pastor ···································· 70 00 nurews . ........ . 
Saint Stephen Circuit ························································ ....... 70.00 
Summerville Circuit •·····~··················· · ································ ·· ....... 60.00 
Maryville ·············································· .. ·····•········ 100 00 
Old Bethel ················•·······················~················· ························· . 
····················$7 50.00 Total ............................................ ·· ····· · 
· h R D R McTeer be noti-
The Conference ordered that t e ev. . ~ f 
. f nd that if he re uses, 
fled to locate at the next Con. erence, a 
steps will be taken to locate him. 
Commission on Equalization of Dist1icts. 
. · D s Curry Ollis Blas-
The eight District Superintendents: . . F Fr n 
. J F Page C. R. Brown, B. Fl. Bradford, R. . eema , 
sengame, • · , · . y M Mouzon. 
B. S . .Jackson, J. C. :Marten. At large. . . . . 
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MISSIONARY APPBOPIJA'l'IOlfS. 
Plorence District, Maintenance, 1926. 
Asbury and ~ethel ···············~·····························: ........... o ••••• _$ 60.00 
St. Luke .................................................................................. ~--- 100.00 
Sellers and Flozdale ............................... ~ .. :................................. 40.00-
Sellers (This amount to be transferred to Church Ex-. ' . tens1 on J ---~ _ ............................................................................. . 
Pamplico ........................................ ·~ ........................................... . 





Total ........................................................................................ $ 400.00 
Beaufort District. 
Blackville ·············································~····~····················,···· ... · ...... $ 80.00 
Brurison ...... , .. -·········-----.... ·······-·--...... ·················•--Ill\••····-············ 40·.oo 
Millett and Prospect ...................................................................... 80.00 
Total ........................................................................................ $ 200.00 
Orangeburg District. 
Columbia Mission ....................................................................... $ 375.00 
Swansea ........................................................................................ 275.00 
Total ......................................................................................... $ 650.00 ... 
Board of Examiners. 
N. W. Greene, J. E. C. Jenkins,. J. C. Gibbes, A. H. Hayes, 1. J. 
Robinson, I. Myers·, A. Mack, J. W. Taylor, H. W. Williams, N. 
S. Mmith, C. C. Clarke, J. F. Green, B. F. Bradford, J. D. Whita~ 
· ker, S. M. McCollom, J. A. Summers, R. F. Freeman, B. S. Jack~ 
son. 
The maflin Endowmeut. 
,r. F . . r,1e, ij. W. Cooper and A. P. Gaillar4 w~re sent as a 
delegation tQ l>etn· greetings to the lay electoral ··co~ege. · 
,._ resolution was offered and adopted with reference to the 
Claflin Endowmnt. (See resolution). ·· · 
A motion was car.ried that after the devotions the committee 
stand adjourned. 
Rev. C. F. Gandy, ·D. D., of the Baptist church was intro-
duced. M1·s. L. M. Dunton an4 Mrs. J~ B. Randolph also were 
introduced. The Claflin se~tet sang at the hour of devotion •. 
The Bishop then s:poke, sel~cting . Splomon ~ongs 1-6.. They 
· macle·me the keeper of the vineyard. But mµie··own vineyard 
have I ··not kept. His ·message was searc~g and helpful ·to us 
all. , · · · · . · . . ·: .. - . · . .- · 
. . 
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Commission on· · Ev&Dgelization. 
Lfj :M. Dunton. 
The eight District Supedntendents:. 
Ministers : E. M. Hurley, J · A. Curry· ' 
Layen: T. H. Pinckney' C. H. Thomp~on, 
. Ministers: G. W. Cooper, E. M. Washington. 
Laymen: Isiah Moses, E. J. Sawyer. 
Ministers: J. C. Gibbs, M. M. Mouzon. 
Laymen : E. J. Mc Collum, M. M. Sea~. 
Ministers : C. C. Clarke, S. M. McCo um. 
Laymen: M. C. Cooper, Dr. J. R. L~vy. 
,.,. . t J W Taylor W. M. Smith. -l.uin1s ers : . · , l 
L. . S C Perry Samuel B assengame. aYJD.en . . . ' N S S . th 
Ministers : R. F · Freeman, · · J ~al~er 
Laymen· Jacob :Moore, Esq., R. . . 
Minister~ : J. C. Martin, JD. F .J G;ew alker 
Laymen: G. W. Balden, r. • •. · 
Ministers: R. L. Hickson, F. w. rthonyh 
4."Laymen: A. J. Andrews, G. W. urroug s. 
Question 35A. 
29 
B k C . ··············· ·········$2,406.0000 From the oo oncern ································ 40. 
From the Chartered Fund ············•························•we••·········· 1 500.00 
From Pastoral Cha'Fges ················:······································· '830.92 
From Board of Pensions and Rehef ·································· 219.00 
From· Other Sources ································································ __ _ 
Total ........................................... ······~··········· 
.: ................ $4,985.92 
d f th East Tennessee Conference w. N. Haley. trans~erre rom e • d J w Moultrie trans., 
into the South Carolina Conference, an . . 
ferred to the South Florida Conf erenc~. d d for the 
The Com~.ittee on ConAfebrence Jettifi!i!::::G. W. Rogers 
retired relations: H. C .. s ury, · · 
and D J Sanders. Carried. 
8 
C . · d J F 
C
. . :tt on-· Bonds· C. R. Brown, D. . urry an . . 
omm1 ee · 
Page. 
A. S. Cottingham 's relation was made effective. 
TRANSPDS:. 
, J W. E. Bowen, Jr., to :Missi~sippi Conference. 
E
.. C ,,. L d to New England Conference. 
. • - • JJJ.C eo C nf ce 
T. D. Thomas to Delaware - o. eren . 
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B.IPO.RT OJ' OON'l'BUNOE STBWARDS. 
Number of Retired Ministers 20 
· Number of Widows .......................... :::·································~········· 50 
Number of D<:pendent Children · · ········· 
· · ············································ 49 
DT?tbal number off11
Claimants ...................................................... ' 118 
1s ursemen ts o ow : 
:RETIRBD.MIMSTDS. 
~ % .Armstrong ................................................ ~ ..... $ 
J .. w· As bury ._ .......................................................... . 50.00 96.25 
. Brown ............................................................. . 
A. W. Fuller 
- - - - ·······-·········--------·-·----·-·-----------
Geo. W. Gray ............................................ . 
G. W. Gantt ............................... -
A. D. Harris ······························· 
----------------····-----·····-··--·------------v. S. Johnson 
- -· ---. ---. ·----- ---- ------•'• -- -- ---- -- ------ ---c. L. Logan ................................ .. 
C. B. Lowe . ········ ···············~-··· 
I E ry ·························································· 
Ii. II. ~;;flie ··················· -································:······· 
A G. ws ····················•································· • :r. Kennedy . . ..... · .......................................... . 
G~ W. Rogers .............................. . 
D J S - - ····························· 
E: w. s!i::i~~··························································· 
·- ·-----------------------~-------------J. S. T)rler ................ : ............................... -.............. . 
Thos. Sims ...................................... . 
W. G. Whi ························· 























Mrs. H. Baker ... . .. ....... ......... .. . . .. $ M ·························•···· M::: -:.· t\~~t:; ·····················•······························ 
. - - - - ----------·--····--·----·--·-·---------·-Mrs. R. L. Brower 
-- - --------------------------------~----------·-·-Mrs. J. C. Burch ......... ..... ... . .................. _ 
M J A ············.-•······ 
M:::: E. B. i:~;~gh•"••···:·:····:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::: :!:: ~: 1 i~J~:11 ················································ 
---- --------------------~---------------Mrs. A. Cooper ............................ . 
M G w· · ....... ····· ··············· rs. . . Covington ........................... . 
M G J . · ······-······· rs. . . Davis .................... . 
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60.50 :Mrs. Ellis Forest ~....................................... · 55.00 
·Mrs.· B. G. Frederick •·················•··························· 50.00 
Mrs. I. II. Fulton ·········~································ ···· ······ 60.50 
Mrs. M. V. Gray ······················································ 60.50 
Mrs. Scipio Green ···································~··············,· 65.00 
M I L Hardy ························· 46.75 rs. . . ·············· 
M:rs. A. H. Harrison ················································· 40.00 
Mrs. c. H. Harleston •································ .... ... 65.00 
1'K W H J·ftnes ····························· 25 00 
.1.,.Lrs. . • • •··· ............... _.. .....•..•... ... ... .. .. • 
• Mrs. S. A. King ·········· · ·· ··· 85.00 
Mrs. J. T. Latson ································ ·· 60.00 
Mrs. S. S. Lawton ······································ 50.00 
· Mrs. A. · Lewis ······· ·················································· 75.00 
Mrs. J. McLeod N ......................................... · 48.00 
Mrs. B. J. McDaniel ··········_··············· · ············~:: 49.50 
Mrs. ·B. F. Millan ········································-·········· 49.50 
_ Mrs. G. F~ Miller ·················~·-················-················· 30.00 
Mrs. J. I. Miller : ................................ ······ ············· 30.00 
· Mrs. A. B. Morrissey •····················· ·············· 35.00 
G W 1'.K e ............ .. 00 · ..,.., ::: W. s: Ncit ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::........................ ~g:oo 
Mrs. James Quick ·················· · ··· ······························ - 35. 7 5 
Mrs. Lawrence Rice ················································ 75.00 
Mrs. T-. G. Robinson ················ ················ ·········· 80.00 
Mrs. C.- C. Scott ··································. ········ 57 .75 
Mrs. A. R. SmitJi ··············~·····························-······· 60.00 
Mrs. J. B. Thoro~s ····································· ······· . 60.00 
Mrs. L. L. Thomas ························~········· ··············· 55.00 
Mrs. W. Thomas •···· ···· ·························-··· ················ 60.00 
Mrs. R. A. Thomas ·················································· 25.00 
Mrs. J. C. Tobias •·································-················· 45.00 
M w. G. Valentine •··········································· 25.00 rs. h" t ..... 'Mrs. G. W. Was ing on ···········-······················· 20.00 
Mrs M. Wilson ························································ 100.00 
M . J E w1·1son ·····~··············-····-·········"······ 60 00 rs ·········· 
M · B. F Witherspoon •······································· ___ · _ rs. . • 
Total --------------------··------------------. 
······$2,300.50 
2 Ch.ldren ············$ ;Mrs. R. L. Brower, . 1 ················ .......... . 
A. S. Brown's 3 Ch1l~ren •············ · ··~··········· 
A D. Browen 's 2 Childr.en ························ 
M. J A Browen 's Child •···································· rs. . . Ch.Id · w M. Baker's 3 1 ren ········· ···· · ············· · 
Mrs. . J B rte~ s 3 Children ······················ . Mrs. L. . onapa . . 
1'.K V C Dinney 's 6 Children ················ ············ .1.urs. . . Ch.Id ·· 
M E. c. Funches' 2 ;· 1 ren ................. . rs. ' 2 Ch ldren ······· ,., I H. Fulton s 1 ·········-·····-
JY,1.rs. . d ,. Ch.Id ··········· 













SOUTH CAROLINA.. CONFERENCE 
I 
Mrs. Scipio Green's Child . 
M
Mrs. C. H. Hood's 2 Ch1·1d ········•····················· S ren ········ 
Mrs. . .A. King's Children ································· 
rs. H. W. Davis' Child ·································· 
M
Mrs. BJ ames Quick 's Child······································ 
rs. J McD . l' ··········· Mr · · . anie s · Child . ························· 
Mrs. BJ. F. M!Uer 's Children ································ 
M 
s. . I. M1ller 's Child , ································-·-· 
rs G W M , . •········· J · · · oore s Children ······························ 
. S. Thomas' 3 Ch ·1d ,. ················ B s· .A . . I ren·· ·······-········ 
M











25.00 · · · · Bowers' 4 Ch.ld ························· 1 ren ······· 
, Total . ···························· 30.00 
:~penses · o"i·B~;rd o(St~;;;a.······ ··················:··--* 605.00 
G
a ance on hand . s ······· ················ $ 35 00 
rand T t I ····················· · ··· · 
o a ·············· ···················•················* 28 92 
. . ·······-·-············ ·················$4,995:92 
' ' 
C.R. BROWN 
W. M. HANN.A 




I "i:. Q,) 
.J 




Bradford, B. ~ ......... 19111913 
Adams,• E. w ......... 1887 1889 
Arrhstrong J. C ..... 1906 1910 
Asliury, H. C ......... 1890 1892 
Antl,.ony, F. w. ...... 1921 · 
Blassingame, Ollis 191 7 1919 
Brown, _Da~'l ........ 1896 1898 
Brown, J. w ......... 1873 1876 
Brown, C. R ......... 1884 1886 
Brown, N. J ......... 19111914 
Brown, c. B. . ....... 1912 1916 
Brown, s .. M ......... 1912 1919 
Bowen, N. T., Sr., .. 1877 1879 
BoW-~D; N. T .. Jr ... 1906 1908 
, ButJer, Jas. w. A..... 1925 
BU.~4A.l,l.:~ Jno. w .... ~ 1922 
Bro~Giles c ....... 1923 1923 




















Bethea, · Rufus, E. .. 
· ·cox, Jno. M ............. 1923 1923 1 
Clarke, C. C .......... 1908 1910 17 
Cb.Al'ley, E. S .......... 1917 1919 161 
Cottingham, R .A. 1879 1881 46 
COttJngllam, A. S ... 1889 -!891 36 
Cooper, G. w ......... 189~ ~894 33 
Cooper, B. S. . ....... 1903 1905 22 
Cooper, S. J ........... 1903 190·5 22! 
Cooper, H. H ......... 19011910 17 
CuJ111ingham, R .H. 1910 1912 15 
Curry, E. J ........... 1886 1890 351 
Curry, J. A ........... 1907 1909 181 
Curry, D. S ........... 1914 1916 111 
co.,nelly, F~ A ......... 191919211 61 
Curry, T. J. ............ 19231 2l 
D .. a· n ... g. erle.·ld, 'C .. H .. ,189·2·····11894 331 . Dean, E. W .......... 1919 1921 G! 
pavld, 'W. · M ......... 1894 1897 311 
Davis, . Herbert L. .. . I 
• Dutiton, L •. M •.......... 1874 1876 501 
~addy, W. M. R ..... 18961899 291 
Eaddy; M. B ......... 1914 19HJ; 111 
FJ~her, Theo. H. . ... 19171919 98 l 
. Frldle, W .. N ......... 19161918 
Franklin, N. E ....... · 19.19 1921 61 
Fi1.J,ler, A. W .......•. 1897 1902~ 2<1 
'~~.
8R~·F:··:::: t::: a~:i nJ 
Jrerauson. o. L. .... ' ' . ·r I 
. · .Gr.jijq.~. J. F ••....... 1906 1908 1~•! 
qrj~n.~, .N. W ......... ~. . · .. '.. . ·. 
.. , - . :ollities. :1~ c .............. 190s 1908 22 






! s NAME 
i:::: . rt:, 
~ ~ --------".--__ _, _ _ 
Glenn, J. ~ ........... 1sool19os. 2sl 
Gregg, L. G. ·········· 189611898 ~9i 
Gantt, G. W .. ~·········· 1884 18881 401 
Gray, G·. w ........... 1870 1879 n5 
Graham, J. R ....... 1907 1909f lSll 
Gilliard, A. P. 19111913 141 
Grant, F. H ......... 1919 1921 7: 
Gray, J. W .........•... 1919 1921 71 
Gupple, W. J ....... 1919 1921 71 
Gregg, Lenneus ...... 19 2 5. 
Goins, J. E ............. 191~ 19191 
Grason, Sam'l ... 1 .... 1922119241 
Gordon, Edward .... 1922119241 
Geddis, George ..... . 
Gregg W. R ............. 19211923 
Green, Monnie L .... . 
Bell, Anthony J ... 1923 19231 
Henderson, Thos. B. 119251 
HiddlestQn, P. C. E. 1921 1921l 
Hanna, W. M ....... 1887 18891 
Harley, W. M. ........ 10251 
Hurley, E. M. .......... 11921 
Harris, A. D. . ......... 18 7 5 I 18 7 9 
Harroll, J. A ........... 189711899 
Hayward, P. P ....... 192111923 
Harrington, R. F ... 190411906 
Hayes, A. H ........... l1908ll9l°OI 
Hicllson, R. L ......... j1886l1888I 
Howard, A. R ......... ,1908119101 
Harrison, Robt. H ... · 119251 
Jackson,. B. S ......... 11892118941 
Jackson, B. C ......... 119. 02ll904. 
Johnson, J. H ......... l188711889 
Jackson, Samuel .... 1192211924 . , I 
Jaeobs, c. c ........... 11884~1886 
James,. Charles o••··I I 
Jenkins, J. E. C ..... 1906 1908I 
Jenkins, A. P ......... 1919 1921 
Jones, Hen-ry B ..... 1921 1923 
// 
Jones, John W......... i' . 
Kennedy; A. G ....... 1886 18881 
Kirk, H. J. . ............. 19121191. 6T 
Knox, .Alex .............. 1917119191 
King, Robt. B........... I I 
Lawrence, Rufus G. 1919119231 
Lowery, I.E ........... 11873118761 
Lowery, c. B. ·~······jlS94l1897 
Logan, C. L ........... 1894\1897 
Lawton, F. L ......... 11919 1921 
Matthews~ H. H.; ..... 1188~!1891 
Marcus, F ............... 191611918 
Martin,- Jno. C ....... 189111893 
, Mar.tin, J. 'T. ·········.· 1~0711909.I 
















































TirB oo---•~· OBOKOLO~JOAL. o~.6.1 .roB 192.1"'1916 ', ,- . 
'C 'C Q) C!,,I 
NAME e> -Z o ~ : t ·~. rn .!= ~ ti $,,, >,, ' = ,O'. i $-o • 
f;,;1 < ~Js i ----·----,--:-~:.;_.:.:._1 
McMillen, G. S. ·••.•·· 1897 19001.1 29r 
Moss, S. F ............... 19211928 . ii 
McLarey, G. S ......... 1922 19241 \ 41 
Minus, D. M ............. 1871 18'731 '531 
Miller S. M 1913 1.9 · , · ·········· 15 I 13 
Miller, J. s............... 1919 7 
Mouzon, M. M ..... ~ ... 1889 1891 37 
Murray, J. A. ········ 1900 1904 26 
Murphy, D. P. ········11906 1908 20 
Myers, Isaac .......... 19011902 25 
McLaughlin, P. E ... 1909 1911 171 
McCollum, S. M ..... 1908 l.910 181 
Mitchell, J eremialt 
Mack, Abram ·········. 1914 1916 12 i 
McTeer, ·n. R. . ....... 1915 1917 11 I 
Manning, I. v. ........ 1921 51 
Mingo, P .. E. .......... 1921 5 
McGill, A. L. ········ 1919 19211 7 
Mack, Columbus J .. . 
Newman, M. C ....... 1912 19141 14 
Newman, Aug. s. .. 19241 
Norman, W. H. ...... 19211 51 
McLean, D. H ........... 1919 1923 '7/ 
Page, J. F. ···•·········· 1889 1891~ 37 
::ng:erglas
1
s, T. J. 1913 1916 13. 
e, · · ············ 1915 1917 11 
Pearson, Joshua ... . 
Porter, M. J ........... 1916 1917 !1 
Quick, Frank ··········19071909 17 
Reddish, Paul ........ 1917 1919 9 
Robinson, T. R ....... 1'919 1921 7 
Robinson, J. P ....... 1887 1891 39 
Rouse, Julius B. . ..• 
Rqgers, G. W. •······· 19&0 19'02 26, 
JUchardson, l. H ..... 19:09 1911 17 
Re;ynolde, C. C ....... 1919 19·21 4 
RlchJ&rds, James .... 1910 1912 16 . 
Robinson, T. J .•..... 1907 1909 19 
Reynolds, T. R. ...... · 
Str·$.tton, m __ . w ....... 19. 04 1.90 .. •· l 22 
. SeJmo.:'e, Lee S ....... 1926 1925 1 
:mfth, N._ ~- ···~········ 1904111_0,•l !s2J· 




Q) 0 Q 
NAME 
Q) ..., 
$-o ~ rn .!= 
Q) 
.... 
~ s ~ ?-= Cl:S$,,o 'C ~ Q) ril < >,4 r.n 
Pe~rson, Sol. .......... 1912 19161 14 
Stewart, T. D ......... 1922 1924 4 
Smith, W. M ......... ~. 1909 1911 17 
Salters, D. . ............. 18 9 7 18 9 9 2 9 
Sanders, D. J ......... 1894 1897 32 
Sims·, Thomas ........ 1880 1881 46 
Sparks, S. S ............ 1895 1897 31 
Stewart, M. 0 ......... 1905 1907 21 
Stewart, H. L. ........ 1915 11 
Summers, W. C ..... 1906 19081 201 
Summers, J. A ....... 1910 1912f 16 
St k 0 es, J. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 91 l 19 l 5t 12 
Stokes, J.M ........... 19151917. · 11 
Thomas, D. E ......... 1907 1909 19 
Tho~as, L. A ......... 1909 1911 17 
Thompson, W. S. ··~· 1892 1894 34 
'I'ownsend, A. G ..... 1878 1880 48 
Taylor, J. B ........... 1892 1894 34 
Ta_ylor, J. W.~ ........... 1914 1916 121 
T·n G ~ man, . B ......... 1909 1911 17 
Tillman, David F..... 1925 · · 1 
Tyler, J. S ............. 1894 1896 32 
Thomas, Geo. A ..... 191911923 7 
Tobin, Elliot F ....... 192211924 4 
Vance, F. W ............ 1887,1889 39, 
Washington, E. M ... 1910 1912 16 
Watson, S. E ........... 1909 19111 171 
White, ·w. G ........... 1886 J,8881 40 
White, J. W ........... 1916 1917 11 
Whitaker, J. D ......• 1894 1896f 32 
Wil.Uams, S. D ........ 1894 1896 321 
Williams, T. W ..... 1909 1911 17 
Williams, H. W ..... 1909 191. 1 171 · 
Willi~ms, L~ W ..... 1896 18991 30 
Wile. on, J_. · H. . ......... 19.10 191.2 161 
WUson, J. T ........... 1914 1916 121 
Wiley; I. C .......••..•. 1914 1916 121 
Wright, A. M •........ 1900 1902 . 26f 
Wright, Emmett C. 1916 1918 101 
Williams, R. R ....... 1912 1916 l4i 
w_right., Alonzo ...... 1924 11 . 
WUUams, Jno. W. .. · 
'Yllliams,. J. Wes...... . . 1925 ~l., 




Bev. L. G. (wegg, District Supertut.endent, 12 Goff Ayenue, Orangeburg,. S. C~ 
" ' ' ,,, .. ; -' . .-{ ' ' .· ' . 
NAME•'OF CHARGE NA:M:E OF ,PASTOR :RANK Postof,flee Address \Time 
, I 
Alken ................................•. E. M. Hurley ... ~ .......... Elder: .... Aiken .... .............. 2 
Allendale ........................... .'J. A. Curry ................• Elder ..... Allendale .... ........ t · 
Appleton ............................. 1N. · E. .Franklin ... ~ ...... Elder ... ;. Appleton .......... 4 
Bamberg .......... ••···············-·' B. C. J ackson ............. Elder ..... Bam1berg ........... 4 
Beaufort ............................. 'J. W. Buddln ............. Deaco-n .. 1Beaufort .... . ........ ~ 1 
Bambei'g °Circftit ..............• 
1
w. iM. Norman ............ Elder ..... Bamberg .... .......... 1 
Blackville ...................... -.... B. C. 1Brown .............. On Trial Moselle .... ............ 1 
Brunson, Varnville, Fairfax ....................... M. 1L. Green ................ Deaco·n.~, Ruffin.... .... .......... 4 
Cottageville ......................... Paul Reddlsh ............. E'lder ..... Bamberg ... . .......... 1 
Ehrhardt ............................ 10. A. Thomas ............. Elder ..... Orangeburg .. ........ 3 
Greenpond .......................... 1J. W. Gray .................. Elder .... 
1
~., Walterboro .... ...... 2 
Hardevtlle and . · Yem as see . . . . . . . .. . .. 1 
· Grahamville ............... ~ .. - S. M. Orayson ............ Deaccn.·. . 
•Lodge.~ .... · ............... :. .......... A. J. Hall .................•. Elder ...... Ehrhardt .... .......... 1 
Millett and Pro&pect ......... T. B. Brunson ............ Deacon.: .. Sm-oak .... .............. 1 
Olar and, Ulmer ................. W. c. summers .......... Elder ...... St. George ............ 2 
Rufft~4,,~···············••A••·--·· c. B. Brown ............... Elder ..... }tuffin .... . ....... ~._.... 2 
Seiglln'g ............................... E. J. Curry ..... •-··········Elder ..... ·Olar .... ··················1 3 
Springtown ... · ..................... s. D. Willlams ............ El~er ..... St. George ............... 8 
St. George .......................... Ollis Blassengame ..... Elder ..... St. George ..... ·······} 3 
Walterboro.~······················ F. Marcus ................... Elder ..... Walterboro ...... .... 1 
Weeks and ·Bethel.. ....•....• W/lll. Halley ............... Elder ..... Orangeburg ...• ·-·! 1 
Yemassee........................ D. P. Murphy ............ Elder .... -'• Y~massee .... ........ 1 
Youngs Island .................... E. D. Generett ........... Elder ..... ,,Jacksonboro .. . ..... J 2 
Dean· left without a,P~intment to attend school, member Aiken Quarterly 
Conference. 
BE!TNETTSVILLE DISTRICT. 
Rev.·,w. s. Thompson, District Superintendent, 220 C!eveland Avenue, Anderson, 8. C. 
Nllll: of oH.DmE NUE OF ,PASTOR R,mK Po1toiilce Adll.ress jTlme 
·. ~1ci ... : ............... ••·····-·- Soloman Pearson ......• ;der .. -•• Blshopvllle ... . ..... , · 1 
. Bennetts'Vllle ... ~................ J. D. Whittaker ...• , .... Elder...... Bennettsville .. .... 2 
Bethel and Ebenezer ........ S. E. ·watson .............. Elder ...... Chera~,···· .........••• 2 
:1:Uenheim and Spears .... ~ ... A. ,Mack ..................... · .. Elder ...... Bennet. ville .. .••• 1 
,Chera"' .....................•••.•.• N. T. Bowen, Jr .......... Elder..... Cheraw .... ..........•• 1 
Chester.field ......•....• ~ .. .; ... ~ Ed. -Gordon .................. Deacon ... Chesterfteld ...... •. 1 
Clio· and Dttnbar ............. ~. N. w. Greene: ........•.. Elcjer ... :-· Latta .... ··········"····· . 1 
·1· ... · , . . G W C · . Et·d· D Ungton 7 . J;)ar tngt,ol) ···················~ . ' . . ooper ········· .... ' ,, er ... ••' ar .... ······ 
: oa;runcton Circuit.~ ......•••• A. s. Cottingham ...... Elder .... _. .. Darlington .... . .... :.. 1 
DU1on . · .. S A . Funches - Elder Dillon ...... .......•.... 3 
0
a'~e· ·r····.····-:-·.··~·~··'!'········•.· T0 1·· .: c·urry. ············ El· der···~·: Little. ;Rock ............ : 1 
f~ .. ,.,,... ' ,••·••,•······················ • '. ' ················" ' ' ' ····· ' '·, ' ' ' Hir:tsvtlie ... ~.................... J .. P. Robinson ............ Elder ..... ~, H:artsville .... ......... 2 
· <11\ittli!il'~ p'lrcuit ··'··'--'·· CJ, · S, )fc)l:tllan .......... i!llder .. , ... Hartsville .... •······· · 1 'Lewt:Greea· and :~Te;!ley .. D. E. Thomas.~ ........... Elder ..... ·. Bennettsville -- ......... 1 
·, ··., .. i-'', ·,.-.;.-.· .,.,._,,.'•·-.J·:··, ..... ·.. · · · ffT · ·ht · ·t · ·E· t·d :Little" Rock · , · .. :Mlttl~' Roe~~·-·~.; .•... : ... ;. .... · E. ·,11. vvas ng on._-~.. . . er··.··· . . .. . . , .·. . . •··········· 
. :.tydiara.n·d, Klngvllle .......... s/ .. SV ,·Sparls-~:~ .... : .. ~ •... Elder ... 7. parltnjton ···· ·······~ .. ~ 






. ' ~--....,. ... . 
\\ 
,·· ' . \·, . . . 
. . \\ '· . . . . 
Rev{ A. & .ftoward,\ District S11per:lnte11dent, Box 847; Sumter, 8. o. 
. . . . \1 ' ' . ' . · .•. :_. ' . . 
Nl;iil OF OHARGJD -E ·OF~PASTOR RANK . 1 ostoffice Address Time 
' ~ \ ' 
Andrews and Blakeley ... :· W. \S. McClary ........... Supply ... Salters Depot ........ 3 
Brook Green .......... : .......... .'P. ·1'~ ·lfeyward ............ Elder .... , ·Murrell's Inlet ...... 4 
Charleston: \ · • · . . . 
Centenar,y ...... ~ ........ ~ ....... J. F. \rage .................. Elder ..... 132 Wentworth .St. 2 
Old :Bethel. ............•••...•. M. M. ,Mouzon ............. Elder ..... 67 IBogard St......... 2 
W esk·y ............................. J. 10. Gl1bbes ............... Elder..... -5 9 Nassau St ....... :. 21 
St. Jude and St. Jamea R. W. Holloway ......•.• Supply ... 69 Beaufair, St....... 1 
Washington Chapel ..•..• E. · F. · Tobin ...............• Deacon ... 15 Cedar St........... 1 
Cooper River ....... ~ ..••••••••••• D. J. Hartwell ............ Elder ..... Lanes .... . ........... :.:. 1 
Dorch:ester ··~············-······· J. ·B: Rouse ................ ·Deacon ... Dorchester .... ·~···~ 2· 
Georgetown ...............•...•.... A. S. NewJD.an ............ Elder ...... Geo-rgetown .... ..~.. l 
Greelyville ... ~····················· Ja.mes Richards ......... .: Elder ...... Gree)Tfllle .... ...... 4 
Holly. ·HUI .................•.••••••. L. C. Gregg ............... ·~ On Tria' Orangeburg ... ~ ...•.. · 1 
John's Island ..................... A. M. Wright~ ............ Elder ..... Bamberg ............. ~ 6 
L11.nes................................ C. J. Mack ... ~ .............. On. TrlaJ St. Stephen · ... ~........ 1 
Lincolnville and Ladson •• J. H. Wilson .........•...• Elder.~ ... Summerville .... ..... 1 
~i;aryville ...................•..•.••. J. W. Reeder ............. Supply... Orangeburg .... •... 1 
McClellanville .........•.•.•..•.. J. W. · Campbell .........• Supply ... Charleston .... . ...... 1 
Mt. HoUy ........ ~ ..........•..••••. T. J. · ,Pendergrass .. ~ ... ·Elder ...... Charleston .. ·•·· ...... 1 
lPinopolis .............. ~~··········· L. C. )fahoney ............ Elder ..... , ,Monck's Corner .... 1 
Ridge~ille ..........•...•.....••••••. 1. G. Stokes ..... ~········~ Elder....... RldgevtUe R. F, D. I 2 
St. Stephen ...•...........•••••• ~ F. H. Grant ................ Elder ..... St. Stephen .... ~....... 4 
St. Steph.en Circuit ...••.•••• Daniel -Brown ............. El,ier ..... .Lanes .... ..~·········-·J l 
· st Thon:,.as ........•..•.. ._ ....•••• H. L. Stuart ............... Elder~ ..... Charleston .... ...... 2 
Sum.1J1er_yllle..................... P. E. ,Mfligo .. ~ .. · ...... ~~ ... Elde!······ Summerville .... . ... , 4 
Summerville Circuit ......... A. F. •Hines ..•...•......... Sup{)1y ... Jedburg .......... 2 
' 1. 
' ' ', ( lLOBINCE DIS~lUOT. 
QB.BENVILLE DIS'l'lUOT. 
)Jev. J. E. c. ,lenkins~ Dtsirict Supt,rlntendent,·_Greenville, S. C. 
.JPrl~OHARGE IND':-OF P~sTo,a , RANK Postofftce Addr80 !Time 
·;1:n•.,ers:. on . . B •.. s. Jae. kson ............. Eld. er ...... An. derson .... .......... 2 
~ u ········...................... . Eld 7 
·s··· e· ·1· to·n : , , · , ,n iM Sin.1th ............. ~ er...... Belton . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . · 
. . •••••·••••••• .. ·••••••--••••••••••• . 'Y ,, . • . . 3 
J3radley and ,McCormick ... D. F. TIUman ............ Deacon .. A·bbevtlle ........ ...... .. 
E. ·. sleY. . · J& C. Wright ............. Elder ..... Easley .... .............. -s a . ·····················......... . . 
Greenville: ' j' I 
· John w~sley ............•. J. w.: Taylor ............ , ... Elder ..... Greenville .... ......•• 4 
st. Andrews .......... ,. .... :. A. Knox ...................... Elder ..... Greenville .... ........ 3 
. Mission ......................... ~ •• D. M. Minus ......... ,,,. .... Elder ..... Greenville .... .....••. -i 
Greenwood ........... ~ .....••.••..• F. A. Connelly.~ .......... Elder ..... Greenville .... ........ 2 
Lowndesville and Grove ... A. Reese ....................... Supply.... 2 
Mt. Zion and Pelham.... J. W. A. Butler .......... Deacon .. Greenville .... ........ 2 
Newberry~ ...........•.... ~....... c~ L. Lindsay .............. Jeacon .. Chappelle .... .......... 1 
Ninety-Six ............ ~ ...•... ·..•• M. B. Eaddy ............... , Ela~r ..... Ninety-Six ········ .... l 
North ·Greenville ....•.....•.... G. ·S. •~cLary .. ~·········:~ Elder ..... <:ireenville .... ·······~ 
1 
Pen.d· 1·~·.to.n · . S. 1M. .Brown ............... Elder ...... ·Pendleton .... . ...... . ~ ................................ Eld i k 6 
Pickens~ ......... ~ ......... ~....... I. V. Mannln.g............ .er ..... ·p c ens .... .......•.... . 
5 Rock Mill........................ T. R. Robinson ...... · .... Elder ..... Anderson R. 6 ....... . 
Seneca ..............•....•.. .; .•••••••• A. H. Hayes ............... Elder ...... ,Seneca .... .............. 4 
south Greerivllle .....•......••. W. N. •Frdle ................ Elder .... ~ Greenville .... ........ 2 
Walhalla .... .;. ... ~ .......•.••..••••• c. F. FergUSC?P.·······••!· Deacon ... Westminster .... .... 2 
West Anderson.~~............. s. v. Fowler ......•.....•.. Elder ...... Anderson .... 1······· 1 
wHtgt.on ......... ~•~--......... J. A. Gary .................. Elder .... ~ Williamston .... --~· 2 
' ' 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
Bev. ·. 1~ B. Taylor. Dish•it _superintendent. 
NAMI 'OF .CHARGE::--tiN~E-OF PAST.Cf ·ANK- -:Post'otbce Address ('rime 
· 1 1 , 1 e 
•• , • • • • • I l '°1 . :.,.-- • 
. , Brai,.cbvllle ................... · ...... R. H. Cunni"1gham ..... Elder..... Orangeburg .... ·-···· 2 
Colum·bla Station ........•...•• N. S. Smith; .. _ ............. Elder ...... ~ol~mbla .... ,,,,..·.;-•~··· 2 
·. ·oolumbia Mission ..•...•.•••••• J~· H. Johnson ............ Eide~ ...... volumbla ... ,, ·····~· .
1
1 
· D k · J E Gandy Elder...... Orangeburg .... . .. . 
enmar ····················•··•·••• • . • ················ Eld . Orangeburg .... ... 2 ·Edistn Fork A. J • Pogue................. er····· 
2 · -J - 1·,.. ····•·················· J. H. SuD).mers ........... Elder...... Orangeburg · .. .. . .. . 
IIDl_ ~n ..... 0 ··~···················· • • Eld Orangeburg .... . 6 
Macedonia L. A. T)J.omas.............. er ..... . · · · ························•• · Eld -Oranaeburg .... 2 '•idway . ·R G. Lawrence ... ,...... er...... D 
,,.LY.I.!. ••••••••••••••••••••
00
··......... • , • Eld · Orangeburg .... 2 
North ... ············· ............. - •• •<!• J' •. S. Mille1 ·········•···· .... -m14er ..••• Oran~burg 
Oran, "'eburg 9+.a.tfo-n R Jr. Free1nan ............. .a, er ...... - · ··· _2 .e a,q, ·.u. ........... · • , d O eburg 2 
Oran,geburg Clt~uit ........... S. J. Cooper.................. . 1 er······ ra~g · . ···· 4 Pineville and. (Bowman ....... A. P. Gllllal"d ...•......... Elder•····· Or~ngeburg ···· ., 
R · · ·u1 · · M. 'O. SteWl\rt ............. Elder...... Reevesville .... •..... .a eeveav e......................... . ... , - . Eld Orangeburg 1 · 11·1 · ... J Porte... "', er •··· •··· . J:tow~sv e ........................... . JJ.L.. • , ,&! •••••••• ,. ••••• 111114 •••••· Springfleld .... •..... 1 
Sprtngfleld ~ L. LAwton .............. .au er ..... . 
swabtfea ... ::■--■.::·:.:~■-:.::·:.:·:.:::: J::.·w. H~~~~~~~·--·--.. Supply .... Orangeburg .... .... 1 
•. 1a •. W. '.'ilalitt~ ,retired; member, o~ t~e M:td~a~ .. Q~arterly Conf e:ence. . .., < . . . . . , 
ir1(~1,. ;M~: Dtint()n, Pi'.6sl~ent :Emeritus Cl.aflin. Univ~rsity, Cont,~renee ~,Jl~ellst.,. · 
,,.~. ·:,\:·<'::!· '. .,·:, 1,)' ... 1.. 1 .~ -· . . • 
i 
I ! I i I
·SP.UTAlfBmtG .J)lll'$JO'I' 
Bev. L. W WilllaDlli,, Dis , , . . - .... 
• . trict' Superlntendent 1 '7111 W . 
-n'!"P~-- S. O. ' est Park ~venue, Spart.anb 
NASi·E·dF-CHARGE ·· ~ . -. 'IJl'C, - . NME OF PASTOR ·RrAA.~NriKr7i1 Poe··:fi·-~-Wr:~m~.....,.,=--
iB8thune I=: . j . Postofiice Address JTfme 
Blacksburg ............ ~············ -E~·\._Harrison ............. Su Chester Circuit.... . .......... R. '¥· Harrison ........... oltly .. _ ~ethune .... .......... 2 
Chesnee ·: ............ S. <M;. !Miller rial Blacll:sburg 
Cl 
·················. R El B ················ Elder Ch t ···· •····· 1 over... ............ • i ethe ..... es er .. .. 
dowpen~.·.·.·.·_-_-_-.·.·.·.·.·.·~··············· P. El,' i Mc:La!ihii~:::::: ~rd Trial Chesnee ·--· :::::::::::: ~ 
Jefferson.... .. ............. E. P:, ruce..... er ...... Clover : ..... .. Gaffney ........................ J • A. • rray ............ Elder..... Cowpens .. ...... .... 
2 
Greer 01~····1 ................... - C. C. R8ynoid: ........... Elder ..... Jefferson .. :: .......... 
1 
L 
cu t..... I M B ••••.••••• Elder G ff · ·········· 2 
all drum ·· ... · ...... · ·.. • yers......... ..... · a ney ... . Long T ............................ H. L. Davis .............. On Trial Greer .... ............ 
4
u B own................ R B Ki ................ Elder T'andr ········ ······ 1 .,.c e . ......... • . ng ····-. ., um 
Pacol~f. ...... · ..... · ... ··· ·· ., .... _, ... C • J. Jame·· ........ ···· .... On Trial Long Tow··.. ··· ·· ..... 
 
P 
e ···················· E a C 8•••••••••••••·•• Deacon M ·:b n ············ l ageland ........... · .,. harle ... ll'DBB ........ · · ········· B s y......... Elder p ···· ···· 1 .ttock Hill .. ,................ • . Coope .... ..... acolet .. . St. Jam .......................... S. Jackson r .............. Elder ...... Pageland ... ·. ...... ...... 
1 
St. :Ma t" ........................... T. H. Fish~;······ .. ······· Deacon... Rock Hill .... ...... 
1 
Sparta:b ............................ R. 
1
R. Willia'···· .......... Elder ...... York it. F ... jj......... 
2 
S
. urg..... J F G ms........ Elder T I . ..... .. . . 2 
· partanburg Cl;~;iit ......... ; • . reene ............. ::, Elder..... ay or R. F. D....... 8 
partan-burg Mlsslo ·····• .. C. H. Dangerfield ...... Eld ····· Spartanburg .... .... 
2
Wellford................ n ....... - E. W. Adalllfl.............. er ..... S()artanburg R!R'D., l 
York.................. . ............ J. C. Martin ............... Elder ...... Spar.tan'burg !RFD. 
1 
, 
York Circuit ...................... A. P. Jellklns ........... :. :Ider ..... Greenville ............ ~ 
Taylor •Mi i ······, ·········· .. T. J. Garrett..... Ider ..... , York ........... . ss on.... A 
8 
- .......... Supply s t ······ 2 
Reidvllle .............. :·............. • eegers.................. .... par anburg .... .... 
1 
. . ······ ....... J. :M. Cox........ Supply .... Pageland R. F 
G 1 
········•··· Elder R id i · D... 3 
, ·· · Y es C. Brown lef . ...... e v Ile t without appointment t ·········· 1 




··Rev. A. G T •·_ ownsend, District Superintendent . 8 0 ., _529 West, Oakland Avenue, 
NAME OF c·HkRGE- .... • • Sumter, ----=--=--==~~- NA•MIE OF PASTOR R.lNK 
Antioch ..... ,............ . Postofllce AddreBB !Time 
Blaney .................... ·.········· W. F. ·Smith ............. El 
g~~;n and Rock iiiii::::: f- -&e ~- Hiddleston .. ' ne!~~;_::: ~:;:io, R. F. D..... 5 
. en............... B s ey Williams .. Deacon R .... ···· .......... 4 
Camden Circuit .. ::···........ · F. Bradford .......... : Eld ... em'bert, R. F. D... 
1
Lamar..... . ............ G • JJ. Tillman . er...... Camden ... . 




....... A L M_,,.. ms.. er La ...... 3 
· nc burg .............. • . ..utll... . El ...... mar .... .. 
Macedonia:: ......... · .. · ..... ···• I. C. . Wiley ...• ::·· .. ···· .. Elder .... ;. 'Lamar ........ · ... · ...... · 
1 
Mayesville .. :: ............. · ........ Herbert D. w 0 ~·d ....... D der ···::· ·Lynchburg .. : :-· · .. · ·· 
3 
¥echanicsvni~................. J. T. Martin ...... s ...... E:':con.:· Orangeburg .... :..... i 
ll(t. Zion.... . ........... ·;····-- Lee S. Belmore ......... D · er ..... , Mayesville ... . ... . 
New Haven··~;;rsi ........... Alonzo w. wr1ghi::::· Er:::n .. SOswego, ·R. F.- o::::: 
21 
·Phillip....... · _ . . .... , umter, R. F. D ~ 
R
Oswego ..•. ~ ..... ··············~······ iohwn W. Wflliamti · Deacon C · ····· 
. ock Spring . .'.:::::··.······· .. · . · • Alltb.ony ...... :::: Eld ·· amden, R. •F. D l 
Shepard p t .. ··········--·-- -M. B. Mason ... · , ·. er .... : 1811-~ter •... · · ... . (Sup.), .. ~ e Mission . . ............ Elder ..... , orangebur ............ t 
Shiloh ........................ Hampton Sutt I · g .... . .. . 
St. sameii::::::::::::· ............. William tM. o:.:;'ii'_·:.:·.:i°eacon .. , Camden .... .......... l , 
. Bt, •Hlitthewe ....... ::· .. ·•----... N. T. Bowen,• sr ......... ,:::er ...... LY,nchbnrg .... . ... .. 
· St. ··Paul ···········• S. F. Moss I · er ...... Sumter ·,.
1 
' . ·Stone '.-Hi ii··c··s····················· F. w. vaiice:·:··········· E,der ···~·1 Camden, ·R. 4........... .·_•~" -
.a, , up.). H 1B ""'el · ············ EJAer • il"tam' 4 ·····•••·· · -1· .. a111te ............ • • ,., li!OB Y ...... " en .. . 
·. : Zloil Jiii~·c··s·······)·······r.·········• I\. L. ::etebou············~ EDe~con ... Ljnchburc·· ·-······· ·•·1
 
·.· :,,. ·. · · · JIP, • .:.. · Geo w· ~ ·B•." · · ,···-······...... ldtr:ar Sumte· ···· ....... · · · · . .. . . ........ · • . UJ!Ollghs D' . 'I'. • ..... · r .... · ·· · · 'If .. . . • . . . . . . . ' . .. ' .. ,. '!l&i!On.a. Camden, R .. .,.... i : ' -. :' . 
l .' . . ·- ·.. - • . . • . . • ........ ,i~'/;,'i\ :·-:• 
. . . Ji''~tiH6 
:::)\;'.);:\:-
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39 
OUR PBQIIOTED 1ELL0W WOBKD8, -·--"They Rest From Their Lal¥R'8 and Their, Works Follow TheDl," ---------------- Relation 
Effective 
Effective 
Names Place of Death 
W. J .· E .. ;Fripp -....... Charleston .... ·~···•···· 
T. W. Lewis .......... Charleston .............. Sept. 
R~ Townsend ........... Charleston .............. Aug. 
W. E. Cole .............. Marblehead, Mass .. Oct. 
G. Newcombe .......... Beaufort ................ Nov. 
J .' Hamilton ........... Charleston ............. .Nov. 
Joseph White ......... .Sumter .......... ~ ... ~ .... Nov. 
E. W. •Jackson ........ Middleton, Mass ..... No,·. 
Thos. Evans ............ Oakley- ...................... Dec. 
cnas. E. Butler .. , ... Union ..................... Nov. 
C. W. Lucas ............ Colleton ................. Nov. 
Th.os. Philips .......... Orangeburg ........... July 
F. A. Smith ............ Charleston ............. Jan. 
. J: K. 'Wagener ........ Yorkville ................. Mar. 
,:r ~pt. L. Roberts ....... ,Kingstree ................ Nov. 
· Samuel Weston ...... Charleston .............. July 
H. B. Kershaw ........ Florence ................. ,Feb. 
Lewis Rivers .......... .Johnston ................. April 
G. _W. Brabham ...... Allendale ................. MaY 
Wm. Darrington .... Kingstree ................ July 
E. M. Baxter ............ Charleston .............. May 
N. Scott .................. Spartan burg ............ MaY 
Wm.. H. Harris ····1·0rangeburg ............ Feb. 
Henn~ Cardoza . ..... harleston .............. Feb. 
C. M/ Free-man....... eneca ..................... June 
Patrick Fair ........... W.ellford ........ ~ ...... $ept. 
R~ C. Clinton ........... Camden ................. Oct. 
V. H. Bulkley_ ........ St .. St'ephens ............ Oct. 
Tliouias Wright ....... Orangeburg ............ Nov. 
· A., Webster ............ Battleboro, Vt ......... Aug. 
Stephens Jett .......... Morrilton, Ark ....... Aug. 
Wm. Evans ............ Charleston .............. Aug. 
J. W. Wb-ite ............ Charleston .............. Jan. 
z. L:1 Duncan ........... Jacksonville, Fla. .;June 
R .. F. Blakney ......... or·angeburg ............ Nov. 
J. $~ Garret ............ Mount HollY ......... 1Feb. 
$.- Thomas ................ Orangeburg ............ Mar. 
_811.Jlj. (}u11Pl~ ........ , . .Lydill. ....................... Sept. 
G.F. Frederick ..•.... Bamberg ................ Nov. 
· Win. ,H.; Scott ........ Kingstree ...........•.•. Dec. 
E., J. Sietter .......... ..st. .Andrews ............ Jan. 
C,. B., }loplttns · ...... ~:.Greenville ............... Mch. 
Butre,ll Jam ea ....... ...Easley ..................... N o'\1. 
_ J ._, A~ ·salters ........... .Kingstree .... : ......... .July 
. s. \V\ :Eleard ·········~--Aiken ······· ···············Dec. 
& ,,rr.;.ftarrts,, ............. Georgetown ·············Feb. 
, .J!i;: ilC Frederick ..... .Appleton .......... ....... April 
.· :;'.Jr,{ :(};)JQU88 .............. St. George .... ··········Feb. 
.. ~ :, \ ·'"'i' "'. .•,r·:·!·•,~· --,·>1,• • ., .: t~)'Jf,;jl9ott "·; ........ ~ Walhalla ............... .Alllf. 
· .. . . tl11fifi~lllas ........... :Gaffney ................... Mar. 
i{.' :}0;0;~~~i•-~;:::::::iti;~.·:.:.:.::::,:.::.:.:.:::J:.· 
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41 
~:ui Pif.61tO~ lrELLOw w01tKEia--(Continwid.) 
Names ~lace of Death 
F
J. We·. ;Connelly ........ SeJglingville June Westo · n ··········· 
J 
· · , n •········· yre~nville Aug . Gordon · " ·············· · 
H 
. . ················st. Stephens . Oct 
· M. Murphy ........ Mid! ···········July· 
E. M. Pinckney C · ··················· 
A. Middleto ··· oamdi n ···················April n............ ran burg Aug 
J • R. Rosamond s t · '- ············· · 
A 
~..... par anburg Aue.• 
.B. Frankli C d ··········· e• 
II 
n ........ a es Dec 
enry Baker · B b· ············ • 
S 
.......... am erg Jtily 
• S. Butler A d ···-············· 
•··········· n ere.on A. H. Harriso M ········•••····•····•···• 
F 
n ...... urrayville Jan 
· L. Baxter Jr R ·d ·11 ··········•· +a• 
W 
, . ... e1 v1 e Mar 
· McIntosh · C d ················· · 
F 
......... am en Feb 
. L. ·Baxter s Fl ··················· · 
I S 
, .. r. ...... orence Oct Epns D ..............•• • 
i · .., •············· orchester Mr. r 
· J. ~uly ................. Ehrhardt .~~·············N~-.. / i: · HWltherspoon Greenville .. ::::::::::::April 
M V
. • Greer ........ Blacksburg .... Apri"l 
Gray Ch ········· 
W
. · . ......••..•. eraw ........ June m R J r s ············ 
A. c"oo . e vay ...... ~mmerville ........... June 
B
. per ·······~········K1ngstree ....... Sept 
M 'Pegue Ch 1 ········· · 
W
. · s ........•. ar eston. ,oct Tho-ma C ··········••••· • 
J 
· - A¥ s •············ amden Oct · B. Thoma L k. • ·······•···•···••·· • 
l\;t s .......... a e City ... Feb ,u. Wilson. G ·········•·· • .............. rears Jan Benj. Robinso S t ··················--- · 
R 
. n ...... um er Jan A Thom · S .................... · 
B




Y .•.•.••••• rangeburg Sept 
·.1l. Towsend o ····-······· · 
F
. n· ........ rangeburg July Smith Ch ........... . 
J 
· · ············ ester field o·c· t F Wood O ············· · . . s ........... rangeburg ·····•·H••·Feb. 
S
. SL. Chestnut .... _ Walt~rboro .. April Lawton o ············ 
A
. J. . .......... rangeburg · rn8b Robins o ·········· .. ·.,, · 
J 
. L. M. on ········ range burg ,· .... ar • . 1Her G ·············u. • .............. reers Feb 
W
B. J. Boston ............ Adams .·ii;~···············May· 
. M. Ston y ···········•• 
1 
. ey.......... em,asse J·uly . H Fult - Ch ··········· ....... . 
J
. L: on ........... arleston . · July Rende O ·············· 
T
. · rson ...... rangeburg Sept • J Clarke o .............. · · 
G- J · Da . •········· rangeburg ............. Sept. 
· · vis ...... • ........ Cartersville Ja · B. G. Frederick o ······........ n. 
mi· •······ rangeburg Feb 
r., lis Forrest o · · ·········· · 
J 
•·········· rangeburg No . • 1:\1- ·Pli.illips ............. Clio · ·······~·-· • -v • S. Simmons ............................. ~ .. ,.:-~•~·· 
W 
· · · · · ·······••••··· .... ·~··· No"" : G. Valenti S · ............................. '.· Y. 
J
, . . ne ........ umter Jan·· • ... ~·.'~; Wilson···. · Fl ........................ · · ·. · · · ................ orenee N . J~ I); Mitchell· o · · · .................... C>V • 
.- . '. G:'. w.. Beekh~m-........... Branbgeburg ................... ~ .. . 
'.Ti • • · . .. •·· • •· am erg · ·u.'·· ~~ ·Rtver . ----·--··--•- ►-.•··------ . 
·.Lw':L· Ii .. ~-edleia·::::::.o;~;,;b;;g··· .. ·· ............ ~e~~b·· .. 'Thom Li · ................... · 
, ,. • · . · as •········· ttle Rock · A.· 11 ·· ·A~· B~t Murphv M · 1· ········ ........ :O~ -, . . ~· •····-··· ar on A/·· •1 ·Mi· 0. ~lien G · ........................... (S.pr1 
· ,. . •··········-- reenvllle J , 1, ·' ..... It~ 1C: \Camp· bell G tt.' ·····~······~·7: .. u y .. , ~ . ....... a ney S' t · , • . .,,1: 'l;;. ! Grice·',, · . o - -· ·········· ............ ~. ep . ,.. . . . ,, , ............... rangeburg -·•• •. 
-'''' fl · · :l!I' · ,c, · -Funehes o ... · · .. · ···· ····• ,i.~ar 
.. 
• .. •··, ~ ..~.•.:i.\ .. ·\ ... ·.:\, ... • .•.• .. ,'.:.:i·.· .• ,' .. '·.·..• ·.'·•.,•.!,···~~ .. t. .:'.,·.•·.•;· . :•\ .. ··•·.·.•··'.· . .. ::•· ..•.•. •• .. it;.J,. ·•1• ,/dim .. ' Bu~oi,llS··:::s;:;'~.:::::::::::::r~:f { 
. ·- . ., ......... , .·, .... ;,. .... :·, , ' . .,: .·, ,.',-:.··,~ .. ·-r.:.·.•\ ....:~.•·.··.·'.·•··.•·,l..·.:'.: ... ~ ... · ... ·.· .. . 
. .. ·. ://;/;.:>\'·'.'' ·, 
I; ,,_ ;-_, r;~" .. ,i:; 
40 .·. OD· PROIIO',t:ED FELLO.W WO:RKBBS-(Oontinued.) -
$,mies Place of Death 
B. S .. A. Williams .. Washington, D. C .......... . 
A .. Lewis .................. A.ugusta Ga .................. . 
Law,ren~e Rice ........ Midway ................... Oct. 
Rossie L. Bro-wer ... Columbia ................ Oct. 
l~Iortis Ste-wart ...... .Reesville ...................... u•• 
P. · Witherspoon ....... York ................................. . 
J. B. Middleton ....... Charleston .............. Nov. 
M. F. Black ............. .Allendale ....................... .. 
E. B.· Burroughs .... Charleston ................. June 
. Scipio Green ............ Little Rock ............... Oct. 
J. McLeod ... ~ ............ Florence .................... Dec. 
c~ :a~ :Sood ............... Ninety-Six ..........•..... July 
· W. Littlejohn ~ ........ Cowpens ........... ::-..... Oct. 
G. W: Washington .. Walterboro ............. .Jan. . 
J. A. Brown .............. Orangeburg .............. Feb. 
A. S~ J. Btown ......... Columbia ................... Mar. . 
· Jas., M.cEaddY ......• .Sumter ............... ~ ..... .June 
)tr~ ...•.. ·~ .. H .. Jones ........ ~ ... Camden ................... July 7fi,. F. Millen .............................................. J ulY 
'W. S.,N.eil ................ Washington .............. Oct. 
V. d. Dimery .......•. .Klngstre9 ................. S~pt. 
York Goodlet ........... \Vellford .................... ~ .... . 
. · . s· t b r-1 t D. C. King .................. par an urg ............ t:>eP . 
J. s. Thomas ........... Orangeburg .............. Sept . 
J. C. Burch ............ A.nderson ................... -Dec. 
C. C. Scott' .............. Darlington ... h ............ No'I. 
W. M. Baker ·········1Kingstree ................. Dec. 
L. J. \J!onepart ........ eidville ................. .Nov. 
G. W. Moore ........... partanburg .............. Feb. 
B. J. McDaniel. ...... Timmonsville ......... No'V'. 
A~.· McLees ............... Columbia ................. June 
Jame,s Quick ............. Gr.eenwood .............. June 
.l{entY Harleston ..... Charleston ................ Aug. 
. 8. W. Davis ............. Sumter .................... A.pril 
Cf~ w .. Covington .... 'tiimmonsville~ ........... Jan .. 
. T: G. Itobinson ........ Orangeburg ............. June 
. o;·:c.: Robertson ... ;. .... Dillon ........................ Dec. 
. Benj: Brovrn. ........... C-ades ................................ . 
.&dam D. '.Brown .... Orangeburg ................... . 
w. B. Bowers .......... camden ......................... . 
W. G~ .Deas ................ Greer ................................ .. 
. , . r · ·,·neral F. Miller ... Kingstree ··~·· .. ················· 
· ··~,-} .-, t'La'tson ............ Beau tort Dist .................. . 
. ': bt;e.. ijmith ······Chesterfleld ................ ; ... . 
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NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
SU:Im.AY SOHOOL STATIS'l'IOS-BEAUl'ORT DISTRICT. 
I SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
I I I I PUPILS ENROLLED I Ott: I O ~ .C: >, l =~ .d C) °' -0111 ~~ ... re, o I 
.... t-1 == -tJ 
-- .c: ::I --tJ Q, .; s.. ,.., .... 
m $:lo ::s i:i. o , '-' rn o ~ 112 -tJ Q)l't. Cl) ' 
<i> r.. ~'"' ...,. CJ Q) 112 I 'M o 
,t, <1> Q)l-4 . s:: A "" I (I) o .c:: 
c..> ~ .C:: ...,i ACD'C1 aS 4'rtJ,.C:: O 
~ ,.. o . s:: 0 ,: 't:1 4>.0,-. -tJi:2. rn s,.. .... ~ <U -Mc!S r;:: ad(I) - ..._ 
d ...., <U S - 0 . 0 R.o .S:::: ,... 
.s:::: be ~ Cl) -tJ oSt:z:: f ! ::r::~ a ~: ~ ~ 










Ul ~ m Cd O /:le .,.. :".! '§ ci .S:::: ~ , m r:, ~ £: 
.... - <1> <I) o <t> s::o I ~i-. '1-' 
. 0 I >. 't:1 A.-4 A 't:1~ f ~ - Sol >,I O 4) r'3 .... 
-. M cl) <I> r_. = _::,,_. -:=;t >, 0cp 
. Cd ~ e r.. &ii -5 ,.., _. ~~ -.a m.C: o m - .t:)- 'M..., 
~ I @ 
~~ 
~ 0 s.. O = .., -- ..... -o,jJ m O . ..., -
·;:: :::, ~ ~ o rt, _ o s:: f ~ ;:,. ::, f; 8 o.g -; o -; §4 I p., ... ~ "' >< , ..: ::i: f:il o .., ..: p., .. ,,, , ..: .::: .,, p., ~ p., .,, 
--= - "bii "' = <l) c.. 
~ C) 
a ·a q; - ::, 1-µ_;j e ~ 't, ar s ·s. «l 4) s O 't:1 s:: 'Cf Q, 
' ~ I I l I I Aiken --·--------------·--·----·---···--·-- 1 1 7 ........ 3 ........ 7 5 6 ........ 5 ----·-~· 3ij 25 16........ 201 14 
Alle~dale ·-----····-····---··---··---··-- 2 I 2 16 21 28 3 o 34 40 1 o 6 5 ........ 19 o 85 l~0 16 I 5 OI 60 
Appleton .... ~........................... 3 2 24 12 20 35 25 25 10 10 >' 5 ........ 166 60 25 25 40 15 
·Bamberg ............ ~--·-·······---·-·-- 1 1 18 20 17 20 15 15 25 17 27 10 184 · 90 120 21 104 · 98 
Bamberg Circuit .................. 3 3 15 10 14 18. 12 5 10 17 401 17 158 130 100 18 75 46 
Beaufort and Bethel............. 3 ........ 15 10 16. 30 14 12 :1s 9 10 . 20 154 80 143 ........ ---·-·-- 10 
Blackville ·-·····----··-···········--· 1 1 5 ........ 4· 6 5 6 ---~·--- ................ 1........ 25 14 · 20 ........ 12 6 
Brunson and Varnville......... 2 2 15 10 8 20 8 15 10 12 8 12 118 96 76 ........ ---···-- 10 
Cottageville -·--·----·---··---·-···-·· 3 3 16 ........ 6 10 9 12 8 ► 6 10 ........ 7 6 5 O , 2 6 12 · 5 30 
Erhardt ······--······---··---·-····-·-·· 3 -·--·-·· 12 ........ 14 20 6 11 18 9 12 . 14 115 7 8 100 ~-·-- ________ 30 
· ... Green Pond ........................... 3 3 18 ........ 11 8 12 16 13 10 16 · 4
1 
108 9~ __ 9 151 6 
Lodge ..................................... 4 ........ 18 ........... ~.... 20 13 26 40 20 14j........ 145 100 127 .20 501 60 
Millett ~nd Prospect ............ 3 3 9 ........ 1 o 13 8 15 4 12 7 ........ 7-S- 60 5 o ........ -----·--1 1 o 
Olar arid Ulmer ··---•-•e···-·-····· 1) 1 l3 ········ ........ ........ 8 31 4 5 7 -·--··-· 30 18 27 ·-···--- 12 10 
01_ ar_ .......................•............. · 3 ........ 20 20J 10 67 15 . 401 16 . 25 25_ . 20 25·0 l50 ................ ········1----·.··· 
Rq:tfin .................................... 3 3 20 1&1 18 20 40 .321 18 40 40 · 12 256 150 180 . 19 361 40 
SeigHng ···········-·····-··-···········'- 3 2 17 7 6 10 10 60 26 40 40 ------·· 2151185 20 101 151 10 
s_ P_ ·_n_ ngto~n ·······-···-····~·--···--· 3 ··-····· 161·····-:·· 12 10 18 61 14 9 12 7 103 801 90 ······•-l•-------f 8 
St. George ···-·····-·····-····-······- 3 3 241 10 40 30 25 35 20 15 251•-··~-·· 224 1981 210 151 2-i 24 
Weeks _;. ___________ ~------··········~·--· 4 4 121··:····· ........ 12 30 14 16 13 101........ 1011 65 60 13 351 6 
Yem. and Hardevllle ............ 3 3 91 15 6 6 12 18 10 30. 25f 10 140 110 140 10 351 18 
_Y_ oun_·_s's stand ·--··----·---···------· 4. 4 20 ........ 11 25 30 ~o _;.______ _ 15 45 6 192 1_00 60 61 241 32 
. Walterl»oro ----·--------·~--··----·-· 2 1 10 12 ........ 35 2.2 19 32 27 . 181 lo 190 1201 60 10 201 40 
· 61 l 4 21 3 a 7 I 16 2 I 1 s 2 L 4 a 4 I a 71 I 4 6 4 I s 36 I s 4 7 L_4 _o 6J 14 7 ! 2 s 6 I 21so11s77 
\. 
258J 5721 561 
. ,; 
.': • ,I : 
~··~ 
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1:,::2 wrn \. ,. t :,, i P.. A "'~" O< -l:i\'.,' o,!\ .,,.,, ~ - " ,_ 4> ,; !; ._ ,: ,· ,_ ti) ,a _! ~Es ,; oi"' O ,. ... _, ..,_ 
C) 
Qf) 
= - sz .... _ ltl --'I, ' , 
o o o " - " w o - · 0 .... " -- " -o+> "' o\ . ._. 
0 0 OI O "' ·- il - t - ,; - C o"' • " - .. 4> CO "'-;: 
~ 
0 p 'ti s:i. 
-s:i. 
aS ::, 
. ~ .S::: -~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ..., i:;: ~O ; ~O !;: d ~- >Q e <I>~ O MoJ:. - 0 
f/l UJ~ 0 0 ~ P.. ,_, ,!; , "1 I>< < Jii filO t < p., ~"' <.bill, P..i=: 
I 
C) s,v ~ '" ~ '" = .., ·v · _,.- - .. 0 o! '4oo 
--. ,---------· l I . I I l 
Alcot .,.,................................ 31 31 321 20 101 18 26 30 36 30 ........ 1 .......• 2011 1261 160\ 101 5\ 
Bennettsville ......................... 1\ 11 25 .... ---· 151 50 50 60 40 25 251 10 300\ 260\ 75\ 12 94\ 
B ___ e_t_h· _el and Ebenezer .......... 2 2 24: 36 ........ _··-····· 50 45 ~-~····· 20 31 ........ 206\ 140 190 ........ 100\ 
Bl•helm and Spears .......... 3 3 32 10 18. 15 20 26 20 10 20 15 190\ 1001 80 ................ l 
Chesterfield ............... :.......... 3\ 3 14 10 10! s 12 10 15 12 8\ U 120 60\ 120 ................ 1 
Clio and Dunbar ............ •-·--· 21 Z 17 15 10 12 14 16 20 24 · 60i········ 178\ 140 120 15 50\ 
Darl~ngton ............................. l 1 14\. 10 1Ji 20 26 18\ 16 13 50 25 206 1501 180 ........ 46\ 
Dar __ lington Circuit ........... _..... 2 2 8 --·····- 13 6 -·······i········\········ •······· •······· •······· 271 ,20\ 10 •······· •·······1 
D.ll.lon ··········-····-···················· 1\ 1 12\ 15 18 12 101 16- 10 10_ lll 12 125 _ 96\ 100 ........ ·······~ 
Ha.mer ········-·························i 3 3 25 --·--··· ........ 25 20\ 201 16 20 24\.---···· 150 98 60 15 8 
Hartsville .............................. 1\ . 1 15 18 10 25 16 22I 28 20 291 17 200\ 170\ 180\ 10 7 
Hartsville Circuit ................. 3. 3 25, 8 10 13 12I 151 4 6 261 7 125 . 851 961········ ....... . 
Level Green-Wesley .......... : 2\ 2 30\ 30\ 45 60 50\ 58 52' 49 20\ 6 400\ 360\ 200\ 35 100\ 
Little Rock ........................... i 2 . 2 1 9 ! 1 5 18 3 9 42 4 0 5 0 6 0 3 0 I 1 7 3 3 0 I 19 0 I 2 0 0 I........ . ....... I 
Lyd·i·a. and Kingville ............ \ 2\---··-··\ 61 9 10 5 5 ........ ........ 5 151........ 551 251 36\-······· ········\ 
North Marlboro ..................... 31 3 191 25 30 2~ 23 35 20 7 51········ 1901150\ 150 20\ 100 
St. John-Provide-ice .......... 2\ 21 18)........ 20 lo 18 14 10 16 15I 6 130 .90I 90\········ ....... . 
Syracuse and Wesley .......... 2 2\ 30\ 18 25 28 34 45 26 30 25I 16 295\ 1501 128 ········1······•·1 
Tatum and :McColl .............. 3l 3 12\ 8 15 10\ 15 5 15 10 10\········ 100\ 56\ 18\ 14 25\ 
Che't"'.lW ••••••••••••.•••.••..•.••..•...••. 1\ 1 16 12 27 10 19 12 18 30 9 ........ 1531 801 137 ........ 81 
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81JJIDAY BOHOOL 8TAT.IBftCB-0J1Auarol!f DIBDIOT. 
. ; .N,4MJDB OF OHA,RGES 
OR CHURCHES 
. :.~·A.l\drt,~s artd Blakley ......... . 
. .. . .. il3tc>olt Green ••••• ~.~ ................. . 
·. : ' '. ·: '"··~r.on-Oentenary ······· .. 
Olt.arleaton-Old.·. Bethel ...•... 
·Oharleston-J'. Wesley ......... . 
Ollar._,;.St. Jude & St. James 
. · Char • .__Wa.rston & E. Miss .. . 
Ooo:per Ril"er •................ ~ ..... . 
Dorohester ···········~-·~ .............. 1 
04:torge,towr, .••.••.•...•.......•...•... 
· Greele,yyflJ.e .• : •••.•..•..........••••.• ·. ao.lly. <HUI ............................. . 
T ·----- , .... I ,. •·01,1.11.S .1.a anu .•........................ 
: 'Lanes ......... :. .. ..-....................... . 
·.Lincolnville &. Ladson ......... . 
.. 'llat"YVflle •..•.••••..•.••.••.••••••••••. 
. . 'l\tijOJellan ville ........... ·--····· ..... . 
l(t. l{Qlly ················••H ........ . 
/~opoHs · ....•••••. : .................. . 
J;\f'Clgejille .............................. . 
· · St. ]ltep,h.ans .............. ~ ... ;. ......... ~ 
•· •$t,r:$t~phens Circuit ......... ~ .. . 
. S.~i ~·()~- ~~ .•.............. , .•...•.... 
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00 < ~ oS Cl, -19f 30 8 12,........ 100 65 ' 36 ···-···.. 101· 14 
1e1 8 13 ...... a .... •••••••• 78 62 39 4 9 .3 
36( 39 14 10, ... ~~~.. 26. 1 140 260 5 7. 6.115 ..0 101 · 10 20 30 10 111 78 100 17 20 86 
40 17 18 101 30 226. 125 140 15 831 120 
s 10 s ........ ,........ 12 •o 42 a sf 18 
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40 12 1sf 121 _ J.O. -"'1so 1401 100 ....•••. &of 40 
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32 40 14 10 ·······- 187 116 160 181 281 9 
10 12 ······· .. ·····-·· ......... 134 80 1.1 5 . . 91 ........... , 14 
5 3 ······ ... ········ ......... 491 251 33 14 ······-·1 20 
5,• 10 10 15 10 731 40/ 2• ~ 6 10 r 
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•• . . . ,, ... • . . • .• . . t-~b1117' & ',Bethel ..................... . 
_,.;eaaesf~~::;_~~:i~.:~-~-~--.:~----:_··-----------------• 
-~•; :..u~--·~·-·····-· .. .. .......... ~ .. 
Jl•tngway ·& Nesmith ....... . 
·:? ...... P~" _ .... ~···~~---····-·---· . ., ______ _ 
··ittngstree Circuit .......•......... 
Lake City ··--···-·•·············· .. ··· 
. Latta .... ;. .. .:~ ............................ . 
· M·arlon · ................................... . 
Mars Bluff ....................... ·-····· 
·Mullin.a, .................................. . 
Salem & Wesley .................... . 
St:tUers ar•.d Floyd~le .............. . 
SprtngvUie ···•····"-·~········· ........ . 
St. ~ohn ................................. . 
St. :Luke ··············-···············-· 
St. .Mary .................................. . 
St. :Paul ..... 0 ............................ . 
Timmonsville ......................... . 
John Wesley ........................ . 
Pamplico .· .............................. . 
2·1----·--·· 22·1 20· 15 . 6'1 15'\ 20 25 20 101 10 163' 102· 501 16 25· 16 
3j........ 281 30 25 40 f5 35 30 30 27 ... .:~... 290 206 ............................ !' ···-----
2 1 37 ........ 26 30 1001 115 36 16 171........ 374 276 126 · 35 20 l'l& 
4 ........ 28 25 27 32 31 .15 37 60 461 10 301 250 175 30 100 38 
1 ........ 23 26 29 30 36 56 30 48 361 10 323 200\····-··· ................... , ..... .; ••• 
3 2 12 25 22, · 18 40 13 14 371 -l 200 160 100 23 3f>. 1~ 
4 -·-···-· 25 30 35 421 27 14 35 28\ 16 290 2001 140. 30 1001 25 
3 ........ 17 10 15 28 10 14 17 261 lti 165 110 ........................... ·.-~ .. ·•, 
1 ···-···- 15 · 15 10 13 18 25 20 20 21 8 165 100 166 26 100 60 
2 · 2 18 2s 35 30 271 241 15 1s 461 14 254 213 ...••..................• 1 ........ . 
21 ........ 1 121 11 I 201 151 101 121 141 201 151 15. 154 100 ........ 19 25I 1~ 
31••••••••' , 371 401 251 401 421 381 401 291 501 9 350 275 ----•09 • 111••••••••1•••••••• . 
2 ·-······1 7 10 71 15 201 91 10 20 21........ 1001 651-••····· 5\ 31 J 
2 ........ 14 5 9 10 1a t5T 12 ................ ,........ 1s so 1s 12 21 24 
3 --------! 25 27 29 30 35 45 38 40 25! 6 300 200 -·--···· .. :. ............... ·-·-·-·· 
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2 ........ 20 15 17 19 18 20 11 5 ········1.········ 125 90 ·······- ........ ··•···•· ··-···· 
2 ··------ 10 261 25 30 211 18 17 15 301 8 200 1001 ......•• ,........ 66t·· ....... . 
2 ........ 1s 24 14 201 221 14 · 1s 29 1s1........ 115 1251 ......... '.'1 ............................. . 
1 1 4 4 6 4 3 3 2 3 5 ........ 34 10 ·------- ......... 15 2 
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NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
_..-_.Anderson ............................. . 
.. -Belton: ....... -... .-.............. _ ........ . 
~t-afley & McCor.mick ......... . 
--~Iey: ....... -.. ~ ...... ~.-.. ; .............. . 
Greenville ............................ . 
John Wesley ........................ . 
St~ Andrews ......................... . 
·M1ss_ion ············~····················. 
Greenwood .......................... . 
Liondesville Grove .............. . 
_.Mt. Zion & Pelham ............. . 
Newberry ............................. . 
tiu,;eti-13ix ............................ . 
N•th Greenville ................. . 
'Pendleton .......................... . 
·p; .k. . . _,.: .• c. _ens' ············~-·········· . --·. 
·Jtock ,.Mill ~ ............................ . 
Seneca ......... .-...................... . 
~ ·<s..Greenville• ......................... . 
Wa.lhalla ,. ····················~··········. 
. West: •.. Anderson ·················•·· 
wuuamaton ···-·--··········-·····--
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·····••· ........ ~ .. 
. ....... . 
Mt. Holly ············································ 1 6 6 ........ ········ ......................... . 
PinopoliS' •••••·•····························•·•·•···· 1 2 0 .... ········ ········ ·······.. ....... 1 18 ............................... . 
Ridguvtlle .... ~-···································· 1 \ 20 ········ ~ •••••• •••••••• I •• ................................ . 
st:·· Stephens •·······:············· ·· ········i········ •······· ········ ········1·····: ............ ~-···· ....... . 
St. Step·. ,hens Circuit •··················.·.·.·...... . ....... ·······~ ····· ..... ............ 1 1... . ......... ··•···· .. •••••••• •••• "S •••••••• 
St'• Thoma3 ·····················-·········· 1 16 ········ ········ I I .... f •.•••.•. 
Summerville, ·······~················· ········· I I ····· ········ ········ ········ • ···· 1• •···•·•• •••·•••• •····••• •.. 61 14:7 ........ ,$ • 
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Kmg.-rre·e ,·ctrcuti·~······························· 1 so t •••••••• ; •••••• 
La·klt · Ctty · · ·····. ······ ··· ········· ·· ·· ··· 1 . 3 0 t ..... . 
I,atta,~ ·--~----...................................................... -------- so i~------
Mllrton ~~·················~······························ 1 5 2 ~ ...... . 
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.......................................... 
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Beihune ·~ ..... :.·; ..................................... . 
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~emlngwa.y and Nesmith ....... . 
·lCf,ngstree ........ ············-······~···· 
Kingstree Circuit ................... . 
Lake City ...... : ........................ . 
Latta ........ . ........... ~ ................ . 
Marlon ................................... . 
··Mars Bluff ............................. . 
Mullins ............ . ...................... . 
Salem and Wesley······-····------····· 
Salters -and Floydale ..............•. 
Springville ........ . .................... . 
St. John ................................... . 
St. Luk-e · ........ . ......................... 1 
St. Mary ···-···"'.··························•• I 
Timmonsville ........ . ................. · 
John Wesley ........................... . 
Pamplico ............ . .................. . 
St. Paul ........ ··················•·o••····· 
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2 6 4 ·······-·· .••••••••• •••••••••• 
91 ---·····-· ·········· -······-·· 
60 -········· ·········· -·-······· 
2 91 ··-·--···· --···-···· ·········· 
31) ···•·•·••• ·········- ·······-·· 
6 4 ·······-·- -···--···· •••••••••• 
16 6 -·-······· .............•..•.•• 
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161 ·······-·· .......... ·········· 
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51 ··········1··········1·········· 
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NAME OP OHM,\GE 
OR OHUROHSB 
NAME OF PASTORS 
Aiken .........•.....• : •-'••··········-· E. M. · Hurley .............. . 
Allen.dale .................. • ..• ,. .•...• ,. J ,· A. ·curry •..•............... 
Appleton ......................... , ...•••..• N. E. Franklin ............ . 
Bamberg ...................... • ..... B. C. Jackson .............. . 
Bamberg Ct. .. ....................... I. Meyers .............••........ 
Beaufort and Bethel ............ ; S. V. Fowler .............. . 
Blackville .................... --• • Reddish .................. . 
Brunson and Varnville ...... ~ .·G. S. McMillan ......... .. 
Collageville ............................ 1. E. Goins .................. . 
Erhardt ··················-···· ••••• G. A. Thomas ••.•·····------· 
Green Pond .......................... J. W. Gray .................. . 
Lodge · H W ·· Williams .......... . ·····--··········· ... · .................. ~--.. ._• . , . 
Millett and Prospect • ........• B~ O. Brown ................ . 
Olar and mmer ................... ~ Samuel Grayson ......... .. 
Olar • - W C. Summers ........... . ................................ ----············· · . . ' 
Ruffin ............................. ·-··· •... C. B~ · Brown .............. . 
S · 1· E J C .... _ e1g 1ng ......................... - ................... ---· • • . ..... • J ................................. . 
Springtown ............................. S. D,. Williama .......... . 
St George ............................. O. Bla88flll&D1e ....... .. 
Weeks ........................................ - .. -M. ·~L..-~Gte~D- _ ........................ . 
Yem and Hardeville .............. W., H. N'orJJLan •·-···· ... .. 
Young's Island ....... ~ ........... ~ .•.. E.I>.: ()e:aerett- .......... ... 
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Bethel & Ebenezer ···········•·· s. JD. Watson ••••.•••..•.•... 1460 13&0 160 180 ·- · · · .· · · ' · ·. · · ·· · - 1 l h i & s 160 .......... 40 16 . 40 40 1676 136 26 ····•··· 26 aG 16 .......• · 23.0 6.0 8 2 2-i 2 6 · 1Jq 48 ~~ ..... , 
Chen t e ;f ld pears ••·····•······ D. :m. Thomas ............... 1640 1640 240 ·. 180 168 .......... 3.6 20; · 'i.07 31 · 1'168 · 103 ....... ~ ........ 41 21 20 ........ •330 · 38' '1 3 .· 32 190 100 ••··- ~-----~ 
es er 8 .. b·················--···· A. R. Smith .................. 144G 1090 60 136 116 .......... 89 16 .~........ 16 1236 1 891[ 12 8 6 22 89 6 321 35 6 3 14 120 80 ···-·-- --···•t 
~lio
11 
ant Dun ar ................. A. Mack •.•....•...•...••.•.•... 1200 1010 100 · l~O 130 .......... 30 20 'l'l -iO 1200 14'1 16 · 10 6 1 26 . 9 4 28.1 23 4 2 1'1. 1 '18 1-iO a,t ... .;.;..~ ga~: ci.-=:::=::: ~~~.;:.;~_-::::::-:-.:.: 1 ::~1 17:L .. ~~~ ... :.~~ i::::::::::: : ;: 3L.2.~ ~: i:g: I:: 111· 4~ .••• ~-~ : ... ~~ t: .... ~~ . '}: .... ~~ -· 2~ ~ . 1: a:; 1;: .. ~~~ :~r.:::i 
Hi" ion •··············· .................. ,. s. A. Funches ···········- !~g~j 1'100 100 160 .160· .......... 40 16 119 ·· ·so 1901i )14 20 ......•.... ~.:... ........ 26 12. 200 ...•.•.• 1- 1 12 126 98 26 ~-~~~-• 
amer ................................... B. s. Cooper ................. 1800 100 • 160 120 .......... 36 ,5 _ '1'1 'l'l 160, '10 ...•.•• ,........ 10 161 6 2 '·846 6 2 · 3 26 150 98 26 .~.~ ... ~~ 
Hartsville •······-····················· J. P. Robinson ........ :.... 1:::,1 1840 · 240 1:~ · 126 .......... 36 10 114 16 l'l.·90 139 26 .......•........ '. 1 66 30 16 800 !~ 4 1 · 16 200 1 '10 16 . 10 
Hartsville Ct ...•....•...•......•••.. s. S. Sparks ................. 360 .......... 30 .......... ········- 2 --·-····· 4 388 60 8 6 -101 1121 ........ .•.•.... 80 "'o11 -i 3 281 126 861······~ ···--~·~ 
Level Green-Wesley •.......•.. D. s. Curry ................. 140011400 120 160 125 .......... 86 16 100 '16 1416 . 280 12! 4 I 401 1 '., 201 401 l I aos1· 'l I 1 I 21 30I 400I 360I 16 Jif 
• Little Rock ~·· .. ···~···~·--......... :m! M.,_ _Washington ····~·· 1320 1120 160 168 168 .......... 30 15 92 · · 67 14•0 · 150 251' 261 411····--·· -ill•····· .. ( 880f · 38I 6J ZI 191 33. O.l .•· 190.)1 ........ ~1~-~-.-.-.~ 
Lydia & Kingville ................ G. W. Rodgers •..••.••..•.. 360 .......... ....•.•.•. ...•...... .......... ....••.••. 6 ........... 8 · 21 6I 66] l&'f ............... . 
North Marlboro .......•.......•...•. J. :a. Graham .......•...•. 1300 120 90 .......... 3,6 10· 94 2'1 3 .19 190 160 60 .. ;.'16 
St. John-Providence ....•.•••.. Frank Quick .......•.•.•....• ~;~.: ...·l · 1200 .......... i~:.i 190 .......... 86 16 'I .40 ·· 14l 866 401 161 ,3ol 8 2 •••••••• • 1001100 10 I 18 130 90 60 iW.: 
Syracuse & Wesl~y ....... --.; ••.•••. a~ o. Asbury •.•• :.......... 930 130 106 .......... '°' · 16 · ,30 16 . 100 813 ' 38 1-0 8 36 ......... 286 ........ 10 2 8& . 296 . 160 
Tatum & McColl\ ..•......•....•. J. M. Stokes ................ 126 ... 0o.: ...-I , ... _--, .. l.·.·•.i.8!~ •. :.2 ... 0._0..• ,·.·.,· .. l.x_·.f ..o · JOO ••••••••••• , 30 18 70 1,$ ·- 9ft • · 4t1 12 · - 8 ........ , 14 . a iii 21 8 a 11 .100 .. ·· 18 Cheraw ················::.~ ... ~.-......... _N. T ••.• · .. Bowen,. Jr. ·······J--::=:-::::-:ri::i::-.':::'i=~ _ v 189 .......... 1- · ,, · 16 - 106 ' . a, l·• _ ,., 3 •·•••••• .1, ·--i.~ it , 3 ,.,. lf& 18 .. .. 1 ·.. 1~ .• 1.68 80. 
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8 7000 1 '1000 ···•······ 3001 25 ············ 76 6 12 ....... . 
1 36600 1 · 6040 ·········· ·········· 1276 6760 276 .... 3 .......• 
2 8000 1 3000.......... 76...................... 96 4 2 '/6 
3 5000 1 2600 ·········· 400 .......... 3'11 · '16 1 1 ....... . 
3 53000 1 1000 ........... 140 ·········· .... .... 100 5 1 ....... . 
2 7500 1 800 ···•······ 150 78 960 100 6 8 20 
1 6000 1 3600 ·•········ ·········· ·········· ............ 520 ·2 1 160 
2 80-00 -··- ..... ~:.. .. -.. ~ .................. ········-· ---------- .................... 10 1 ···••.•·· ·••o:-••·-
1 5000 1 . ,1800.......... 60 ·········· ············ ... oo 2 1 ....... . 
3 1410 1 2600 •········· '16 40 ············ . 60 2 11 ....... . 
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...... 2 .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.•.•. 
ook Green .......................... P. P. Heyward ............. ! 8601 760> •. ,......... 66 66 .•.•....••. 10 10 . 16 . 16 840 · · 100 '18 1 1'0 16 lC 10 182 · 21 1 ij 
harl~ston: Centenary ........ w. M. McClarey ........... 22001 2200 400 200 200 •.......•• 86 35 164 164 · 2o89 •..... ~... 15 1 35 210 lo .•..... ~ 600 35 25 i 26 261 140 ........ ........ 2 1 76000 1 1000 7000 232 782 275 900 3 14 600 
harleston: Old Bethel •...... M. M. Mouzon ............ 12401 1240 ·· !40 100 90 .•.......• 16 16 70 20 1316 60 . 7 2 48 81 17 3 166 68 . 9 ! 1 li 111 78 ........ ........ 1 JlOOOO 1 3000 ....... ".. .......... 63 900 300 .... 1 7 
harlesion: J. Wesley .•.....•. J. c. Gibbes ................. 1660 1660 · 1fiO 200 200 •.•....... 31i 35 126 126 2021 ..••.•.•.. , 30 10 12 30 75 3 500 15 26 · 1 17 226 126 25 ........ 2 60000 1 6000 goo 1045 525 200 110 2 ........ 100 
har.: St. Jude & St. James.. E. T. Tobin ................. 500/ · 200 "···~····· 40 37 .~........ 5 6 ••.•...••• .••••.•••. 242 303 : 11 2 . 12 4 11 2 83 14 2 1 4 72 40 ...•.... ........ 1 4000 .... ............ 80 .......... ............ 56 2 ........ 8 
har.: W. and East Mis .•....• T. J. Pendergrass........ 12001 80~ ~......... 60 60 ........•. 10 10 ..•.•..••• 23 893 400: 7 ••••••.. 10 23 7 ..•...•. 100 10 6 1 6 40 16 ........ ........ 1 3000 .•.. ............ .......... 100 600 ............ 75 4 1 ......... . 
ooper River ··············s········· J. W. Buddin ............. 9001 700 .~........ 130 130 ........... 15 16 ~......... 16 860 200. 6 •••••••. 7 4 10 ........ 205 50 6 2 10 130 76 ...•.... ........ 4 3600 ................................ :... .......... ............ 60 3 ................. . 
orchester ...•...............•.•••.•• ~. J. B. Rouse ................. 1070 1070 .;......... 132 132 •.•..•.•.. 
1
1_ ! 16 72 48 1266 .24 I 8 2 30 14 1 · 208 11 5 3 13 132 110 ........ ....•... 3 3000 .... ............ .......... .......... .......... ............ 117 1 ........ 80 
eor~etowil ......................•• , L. c. Mahoney............. 960 800 ••.••••••• 84 84 •.....••.. · " 12 4o 36 931 160 4 6 6 •••••••• 6 ........ 60 26 4 1 6 31 16 ........ ........ 2 6000 .... ............ .......... .......... .......... ............ 80 1 2 .........• 
reeleyville ..••..................••••. Ja·mes Richardson~...... 1200 1200 · 120 · 128 1~8 ....•..•.. 20 20 .86 86 1434 .•• ~...... l'l · 12 12 14 ................ 212 8 3 3 16 180. 140 ........ ........ 3 , 3600 1 2000 .......... 75 312 ....... ..... 71 7 ................. . 
oUy Hill ............................. w. J. Gupple .,............. 1000 750 ·•···•···· 90 90 .......••. lo 16 70 39. 894 281 201 3 15 10 5 ...... ,. 169 30 6 2 12 93 60 30 10 3 ti 3000 .......................... 1000 .......... 300 40 1 ........ 200 
ohn's Island ................•..•.... A. M. Wright............... 1900 160() ...•...... 260 228 .. ~.~ ..•. ~ 36 35 •........• 12 1776 422 lSf 11 .........•...................... 600 46 ........ 4 21 187 116 ........ ........ 4 ' 8000 .... ............ .......... 250 ............... -....... 60 14 2 .........• 
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nconsvtne· & Ladson ........• Henry Jones ..... ·............ 1000 · 650 ....•..... 80 62 ...•...... 12 12 48 39 763 377 16 1 16 20 16 l 120 3 6 2 9 49 26 12 ........ 2 2600 .... ............ .......... 90 •········· •··········· 10 4 l ......... . 
a.yville D. ···········-···-·- Daniel Brown ............... 300 226 ........... 60 60 ......... ~ 5 6 18. 13 293 80 10: 6 16 30 30 6 76 26 6 3 8 73 40 ........ ........ 4 2000 .... .. :......... .......... .......... 25 ............ 25 5 ........ 10 
cClellanvllle .............. <. , P. White ...................... 1451 145 •• · .................................................... ·...... .......... .......... . . 146 .......... 1'j ........ , .............. ". ........ ........ 211........ 1 1 4 25 18 .... ~... ........ 1 1000 .................................... •········· ............ 5 ···· ········ ......... . 
t. Holly ............................. J. H. Wilson................. 10001 750 ••••••. ;.. 140 140 ..•.•.•... 18 18 40 ' 40 948 . 260 ........ f........ 16 38 2 ........ 250 · 8 ....•... 1 6 130 98 .•...... .....••. 4 4000 .... ............ .......... 260 .......... ............ 25 5 ................. . 
inopolls .............................. F. L. Lawton............... 1000I 900 2-00 1S5 114 •...•.•... 16 16 70 22 · 10.51 :1;69 121 3 10 16 1 ... : ..•. 300 6 4 2 10 110 76 65 45 . 2 3000( 1 2000 .......... 700 .......... ............ 15 3 1 26 
idgeville .... ~ •.................•••••. J. G. Stokes ........•••••.• 13601 106() ·. · 60 180 180 ....•...•. 18 18 84 84 1342 300 101 15 30 10 22 ........ 530 22 61 4 28 228 160 20 ........ 4 · 2600 1 600 .......... 80 .......... ............ 73 6 25 ......... . 
t. Stejihens ·················-···· F. H. Grant···············- 1000 100, · .. }$0 140 140 ..•.•. ~... 18 18 70 66 1823 . i' 5 . •1 1 6 40 4 .......• 170 35 i 2 12 112 76 20. 18 3 · 1 8600 1 1500 .......... 86 .......... ............ 75 4 8 •········· t. Stephens Ct •••.•..•...••.•...... c. J. Mack •....•........•.... 486 46&. .. s., .. ~, 60 60 ~-········ .~......... .•••...••• 34 34 664 ' 25 • .~ •••••. · 17 3,4 1 ..••...• 78. 9 4 3 12 116 40 ..•..•.• f........ 2 • 2060 .... ............ .......... 286 .......... ............ 24 4 •······· •········· 
~m~:=e~·:::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ~. s:::~t :::::::::::::. l~iil,. :~i .. 2lio l~i li: :::::::::: · ½,~. ½:1~···~;G .. ~.G .. ; ·~·. ··. · __ ·e_·,_.·_ .. li_1_ :_ ... j .. L •. ~~--~---· ·_._it __ ._,:::::::: ·. 2; . :: . , -~ ::::::::. 2;: ..... ~~ ...... 2 . 2 12 .. 75 66 .•••.... f........ 2 i 3800 .... ............ .......... 800 .......... ............ 40 4 ................. . 
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::::' 1::gl•···i"oo :1:: 1::, .. ·.·:.:·.:·:.:· ....... ~.o., 1.63 ·······7··0·' 11221 631 616 t6f .•• _.:. 15 16 6 •••••..• 180 . 60 2 .2 22 163 102 •..•.... ····*~ 
I 
9 
l . i 16961 11 3o 26 46 2s 46 ....••.• 660 .•..•••. 11 3 28 290 206 4o ...• ·• .• 
1 801 1980 180 . 220 220 ..•••.•••. 30 30 130 . 40 2270 90 35 6 40 76 46 20 696 75 23 2 37 374 276 78 ·.·' 'O 
~600 . 1600 ··••••··•• . 200 200 ········- 30 30 30 30 1860 ....•.•••. 48 7 60 60 37 .-•. ~.... 680 60 18 4. 28 301. 260 66 .••• t. 
100 2100 300 220 220 ······-·· 33 33 40 40 2398 ••••••••• .' 6 6 26 ........ 26 •••••••• 600 69 14 1 23 323 200 80 •••• i 
1600 1350 120 160 160 ·······•·· 26 26 .•••••• ~.. 75 1610 160 34 ••·•···· 46 40 30 ....•.•• 420 •·····•• 10 4 26 290 200 80 :. 6 
1100 1100 100 140 140 ........•. ..•....... 10 .....••••• 20 1270 ••..••••.• 23 ····•··· 30 30 30 ........ 220 6 2 3 17 166 110 62 ••••.• 
AsbU;?Y & Bethel ................... D. Sallers ................... . 
Cades .................................................... M. C. Newman ........... . 
Florence ................................ ---···· W. H. 11anna ......................... . 
Hemingway & Nesmith ........ -0. R. Brown ............... -
Kingstree .......•...................... S. M. McColl um ......... . 
Lake City .....................•...•.... H. H. Cooper .•........... 
Latta ...................................... T. J. Robinson .......... . 
1880 1380 180 160 160 ....••.••• 20 10 ..••.•.•.• 37 168'1 10 5 16 7 35 42 & 350 15 5 1 16 165 100 63 •••• · .• 
:ar;i Bluff ............................. R. A. Cottingham······- 1800 .650 150 100 60 •........• 16 16 16 16 142 690 lS 9 6 · 5 2 3 . 350 ....•••• 19 2 18 264 . 213 ...••••. ···-;t··. 
u n~·w···i························· J. A. Harrall ............... 1000 626 ...•.•.... 100 63 .•••.•••.• 20 6 25 10 604 641 'l 13 19 ........ 19 6 325 16 1 2 12 164 100 ........... 41 •• 
Salfm & :t_ e~ .................... H. J. Kirk ................. 1665 1666 .......... 180 120 .••..••••• •••••..•.. .......... .......... . 10 1795 60 28 42 42 141 . 38 .•...•.• 450 118 10 3 37 360 276 ..•••..••• f .. 
Marion ........................ ~ .................... C. C. Clark .............. ____ .. 
Sel ers ag ale .............. A. J. Tillman ...... ---... 200 137 .......... 40 40 .......... ..•.•.•.•• ...••••••• .......... .......••• .177 63 ........ j........ · 1 1 2 •..•.... 68 · 2 ~....... 2 7 100 · 65 10 · •6 
::i~gstr~r Ct. •··············•······ J. A. Glenn·······•··•- 15001 1000 .......... 160 100 .......... 25 15 30 30 1146. 570 · 201········ 61 20 35 ........ 470 10 10 2 12 200 160 30 :::.·•. 
sf ;'i:' e •·······················-··· it H. Richardson ........ 900 680 .......•.. 100 100 .••••••... 8 . 6 43 6 791 260 8 ..•..... 12 66 14 ........ 268 68 4 2 14 78 60 12 · .~ 
St -i : ··············-·············-··· D • M. R. Ea.di ········.... 1120 1120 .•........ 132 114 ........•. 26 20 87 40 1294 . 70 20 30 60 50 60 ......... 288 .....•.. 12 3 26 300 200 30 .... · 
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st· p arr ······················· ......... ~- J. Brown ··---·-··- 1000 :(000 •••••••••• 100 100 ••.•••..•• 20 10 70 50 llG0 30 201· 6 16 26 •.•..... .•.•.••. 276 16 4 2 20 · 126 90 ···-· 
Tl au vffi······-···-····· .. ·-···· F. ~· McLean·······--· 1600 1600 •.•....... 160 160 .~........ 24 24 90 90 1774 .......... 2$ ·•·••••• 66 60 20 S 450 10 8 2 10 200 100 •••••••• ••. : ·.~ 
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1 
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2 4000 .......................... 100 ...................... 60 1 2 39 
· 2 4300 .... ············ ·········· .160 ··•······· ··••·•······ 150 3 6 10 
2 7600011 8000 ·········· 1600 300 3000 700 4 15 ········ 
4, 800v 1 4000 ~......... 21 · 40 ............ 20 2 10 35 
3
111 6000 1 1000 ·········· ·········· ··••······ ············ 112000 ... 6. ·····2··5· ·······6· 
7000 1 6000 ·········· 1200 .......... ············ 
6000 1 1500 ·········· 76 ···•····•· ············ 100 S 3, ....... . 
1 6000 1 3000 ·········· 150 60 250 250 4 5 60 
2 3000. 1 ,• 800 ·········· 91 20 75 76 2 2 16 
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~ley & McCormick ........... D. 11'. Tillman -············· 900 . '186 · 100. 100 - 1.00 100 16 6 46 6 846 2~5 12 26 6 ...•••.• 26 •..•.... 170 zo 2 2 10 60 36 30 ........ 3 6000 1 1500 ..•....... 300 100 200 35 4 6 50 
l!lailey ................................ _ E. C. Wright................ 1450 110Q 200 187 154 .......... 26 20 30 30 1404 288 31 41 6 ••••.••• , 5 -.....•.• 350 76 6 3 25 176 100 35 ........ 3 7500 1 2000 .......... 90 65 ····•··•···· 100 3 12 60 
Greenville ···············--·-········•· --·••e••·--··················-·····.. 'l - ' I I I .... ... -------- ----···· .......... . . ·······--·- ····-···· •......... ···-······ ...•...... ···-····· ··--···- ········-· ·-·····- .......... -~---······· .......... -······ ··--···· ........ ~ ··-··-- ········ ........ ··-····· --~---·· .•••..•.....••.•.•••••••.•..•..•.......• ········ ········ ---- •..........•.• ··-- ----·---···· ·········· ----~----- ---------- ---- - --
J'olm :Wesley•··············-······· J. W. Taylor .•••..•••.••••• 1760 - 1710 - 360 160 160 .••••••••• 26 25 100 60 1996 50 161 20 25 10 37 ••.•••.• 840 .•••.... 11 1 17 160 100 20 10 1 1 66000 1 15000 .....•.... 600 •········· •··········· 600 1 8 3oo 
St. -Andrews ···-···················· Alexander KnoL........... 8221 8l2, __ 72 60 50 ••..••.... 14 2 10 S 877 29 5 26 6 7 25 ........ 75 3 ...••.•• 1 8 98 50 35 45 1 .3000 .... .•.......••. .......•.. 200 150 160 55 2 3 25 
Mlislon .................................. D. M. Minus................. 260 · S&O •••••••••• 40 40 ••······•• 5 - 6 16 16 - 320 ····-···· 5 2 ····•··· 10 2 •.•..... 15 .•...... ...•.... 1 8 100 GQ 10 8 1 3676 •... ······•····· .......... 2800 1200 1400 70 1 4 ·······•·• 
rr;1?i=::::=.::: t :;.~= ii:1 • m 2::;~:~ :: :: == :: :: :: . 1! ni ~ ::=ii1 d H ::=::~ u :::::~~ 1H ----~ . : l . :; 1i! · ii :::=~ ::~~ i 1 !Hi =~ =:~~;.~ ::::::----~ ---~: :::=~~~ lu-·i : ':::=:ii 
Newberry •......•.......•..••.....•.••. c. L. Lindsay............. 330J ,,, •.•....... 22 22 .......•.. 10 3 10 3 361 14 61 6 7 ..••..•• 7 ...•.... 30 ..•.•.•• 3 2 8 26 16 .••.••......•... 2 3000 ..•. ..........•• .......... 600 .......... 500 12 2 ·········• 
Ninety-Six ............................ Geo. s. McLay •••••••••••• . 9001 · 90.t 100 100 67 .......... 17 3 77 2 972 1122 11········ 17 . 25· 5 6 17~ - 32 ;; 4 17 100 68 •••••.•• ••.••.•• 4 6000 1 1700 .......... .......... 2100 400 12 ~ ! 200 Nort:11 Greenville ................... 8. -M. Brown··········--·- 9501 -_ 91i9 ·:--······· 116 115 .•.•.••.•• 18 5 18 7 1077 - 24 12 10 ........ .•.....• 10 •..•.... 298 .••.••.. 16 2 20 120 76 •••.•••• ........ 2 1 15000 .... ............ .......... 500 .......... 700 175 80 
Pendleton ......................... - .. A. J. Hall ·•·····-·-··· 9_70_ - --_& ____ '.fi_i-_O _____ ·_-_•-_- 120 60 48 ...••.•..• 26 1 7-0 _ 2 1021 104 ;·······1········ 2 -_ 4 ................ 176 3 _ 1 3 13 125 115 •.•.•... ....•.•. 3 , 3600 1 600 .:........ 43 24 37 40 ········ 37 
Pickens .................................. I. V. Manning···---·- 10601 _ 10f0 --•-· -60 135 135 .•••...•.. 17 17 20 20 - 1232 ........... 23 25 _ 25 ...••.•. 25 -• 1 299 25 6, 4 25 210 i.50 65 10 4 115000 1 600 1000 1502 541 3000 70 3 20 500 
Rock Mill .............. -.... • .... T. R. Robinaou __ 1400t 14-0'0 ·•·• 100 '186 186 .......... 26 · 25 - 60 40 , 1660 ' 10 201 10 · . 10 .... ~~·· 10 ........ 375 75 8 3 26 150 76 50 10 3 9000 1 1600 .......... 400 400 .......•••.. ;5 i 2: 15: 
Seneca .......................... ---· A. H. Ha.yes ···········- ,1 925 -m '• 125 '15 75 .•....•..• 10 10 36 35 1046 .................. , 19 19 .....••. 19 ...•.... 194 100 3 1 12 150 100 25 15 1 " 5000 1 2500 .......... 300 .......... 100 1 5 
S. Greenville·-··-•"'' .. ____ W. N. Fridie................. 900 tit'.. 100 48 48 .......... 14 6 36 - -12 965 ' 33 is ........ _ 10 - 25 · 8 ........ 150 15 7 3 16 110 65 35 ........ 3 10000 1 1500 .......... 209 550 278 125 ~ ~ 1:~ 
Walhalla ~·········-···-··-·-··· c. F.Ferguaon -- 8601 liJ . 30! 65 66 .......... 16 1 10 ' ' ao ' _- 986' 1, ·····~··1 ' 33 \ 1 ~........ 33 ......... 150 100 3 3 15 100 Gi ••.••.•. ·•·•···· 3 3500 1 300 ·········· .......... .......... 286 l~i .... 2 12 
Weat .. derson ......... --·-- s. F. 111&88 ·-····---, '150 al 5u_ 90 60 ·······-· 16 6 . 26. 12 _ 82_'/ 63 _ 21 3 ! 1 · 40 11 ••··••·· 186 45 6 S 18 .110 60 •••...•. •.•••••• 3 , 3000 1 600 ···•······ 60 50 ........... . 
Willia'i:uston ···············-······ J. A. Gary ······- -- 1!18 1 150' 140 140 ········- 24.J 14 - _-_ 30 __ _ 30 - 140~ 10 31 _-_ 39 :12 .22 . 6 .2 3.75 ...•...• 7 3 _ · 24 24.0 __ 176 8 1~ 3 _ , 8000 1 1200 .......... 285 15 •···········1 125 3 9t·········· 
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P< ~ ::: ... 0 ;:I <M !'.) 0 H l'/J :rth::i,e ······················-·-···· E. D. Harrison -........... 600 600 100 75 65 ········- ...... _... 7 ..•••••••. 2 6.74 . 10 6 7 2 14 . 12 ...••••. 88 · 4 2 7 69! · 40
1
1 5, ..... , .. 
Chester ··················•···•·········· s. M. Miller.................. 11°01· lt·•a··· 150 160 •o 1·5 72 · 5··a· 13" "'t" 21 ·····2··0· ·-·1··5· ·· 4··0· ·····2··1· ~2 ······~· 0 65 51 8 
Chesnee ································ Rufus ·E .. Bethea ..•...... oo"'o ·. 'l=o·· .. . ·····1·.·6·-0 9· 7 97 :.·.·· •. ·••• • •• 1110 5 60 2.3 87,.5 .82 ... 2 . 6 .· .•••••••.. ·.. "'_9 ·.·.·.·.·.·.-·.·. '°130 . 22 2 18 217 lo0 25 ....•... 4 2 
,,, w .. 15 14.1 1001· 16 ........ 3 .1.1·1). 0 .. o. 1 900 ·········· 70 ··•······· ············ 2 .... 20 90 Cl e P E M L hli . . . ~' . 225 28 10 125 1







a ner. ································· c. C. Revnolds ···•········ 1200 12··0' ·o··· 1~0·· 16. 5 150· 27 21 7'1 45 1416 43 4/ · 4 4 11 120 33 6 7 76 ., 48 I 34 1 't,;,o··o··o· 1 3000 1514 254 · · ······ 30 
G i/ "4 u ··-······· . I . 7 7 6 48 ·····5··0·. 12 1 •cl· • . •••••••••• • •• • 4 4 J r;er ························•·······•·· I. B. Royal ,................... 11201 G3$ 120 160 100 •.•.•.•••• 17 6 50 .•••...••• 741 596 .:.:··••l=:::::: It 25 30 ••.•·•.··· :::_::::: 240 100 1 1 . J~QOO 1 2500 .......... .......... 150 11336 1~~ t 






















. 3 ·,:tfi.00 1 900 •········· ·········· ·········· ············ 





ng own ···················•·········· C. J. lames •················ 3201 320 50 100 · 64 10 6 · 50 14 404 76 4 L 20f. 1 80 28 6 18 120 60 12 118 3 jfi900 1 1000 .......... 38 •········· •······"···· ······· W•"f ··-·-·····--'····-----•· A. L. Davis ··--··-····· 6601 378 60 76 4& :=::::: 7 ··-·-·· 36 · 15 06 23! .... , ... ·f• . 8 ........ 9& 46 1 16 100 70 ........ ········ 2 :'cftO 1 900 ····-···· 75 100 ······-·-· 40 2 1: ······· 
p acolet i··················-············· E. P. Bruce ...... :........... 6001 · ,oo 60 60/ 60 -······-· 8 8 49. 34 502 215 ..•••. 5 ...... 6 I. l ······s .. 10 :::::::: 130 ······"· 4 21 77 60 30 ··•·•··· 31 . ;~000 1 600 .......... 201 .......... ············ f g ··a 4 ······· 
R:f:J~e ····························-·DR.HP. MHurpishy ···········-··- 10001 619'1 100 150 150 .~........ 14 14 10 . 10 853 '321 12 ·····-· .. ;..... . 76 ~ ..•.•.. ·"······ 375 ........ 9 20 200 125 ........ 55 3 .. ;1 't,oo 2 1000 .......... 50 ····200 ····1324 100 .... ········ ::::::: 
···················-·········· , • arr on............. 8001 8001 60 100 &o· 10 4 36 10 874 72 · I : 1 · 6 189 60 2 10 15·0 90 121 10 2 '.,.,.··••··.,·.· ... ·-·~· .-.o. O 1 700 .......... •.········· 
20 1 3 
,.
0 Rock Hill •·······-····--············· Samuel Jackson ...•....... , 10001 . 1·.·o·.···.·.•"'· ..•. ·.o· ..· 15.0 90 65 ···-······ · ·. 106.5 25 ······•· ~······· • 20 ·.•·••••· ••.•····· 250 13 l '!' "' 
:;a:~i::~;g··siaii~~··:::::::::::: 'f: F~·o~::~~ .. ::::::::::::::~ · Ji:3/ 2flg ~:g ~:g ~~g :::::::~: ·:·-·--~: ···--·~: ·:··~:g ···-~:-o0 2106·s136 '2012° ··- .. 4.71:::::::7: ::::::~ ··••·2··s· ·····r54 ::::i:8: 38: 1° • 4:: •···1: ii }ii ~ii .... ;; ····:~ i f J: · ~ iiii :::~:::::: . :!i ••:~i: ······:~~ 4;~ ··s ······1 ··175 





~~urg Mission····-·--· E. W. Adams···-·-- 260! · J~♦f · 60/ 101 101::..--:.:- 21 21 6 6 187 ··1iii ·-···a··-··, 1 88 s·-4 :::::: 28 ··-···· a 7. 36 26 10 c.___ a (! . DO 1 600 ···-·-·· 100 80 mo ~: j 
4 
4o 
vi IU ard ········--···-····-········· R. R. Williams···········-- 11001 :llQ.() 1091• 12011201··········1 301 30 66 30 ·. 1280 35 lOf 8 12 60 12 ••••.... 341 .•••. ~.. 6 15 169 120 5.0 40 3 -00 1 1200 .......... 100 ·········· ······129 156 3 200 





y k ~VI e ···········•··•·•···•·••·· Samuel Gandelock .•••..• . 2001 7~ ~~.1 .••. '""'. · ltl · 10 •••..•.••• 2 2 2 1 88 126 .••.••.. J........ 2
1 
1 .•..•.•• ••..•.•• 46 3 3 6 86 61 10 10 1 . 0 •.••............ f.......... 20 ·········· 0 ········ ······
0 or t .......... ~ .........••........... A_.·P_. J_e_n_.k_fn_s_ ....., • . _ .. _ ••• -'--•. _ ...... ,...,=1""'1_6.,,.,0:::-:-=·:'-::. ,,9,.. .. lliO .150 147 ·········" 26 20 'lO · 60 li77 ai8 .•. , •.•. 1 1 5 3 6 .......• 168 18 8 14 84 45 14 16 .<0 l · 3000!.......... .......... 150 ············ 289 3 6 2 
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Antioch ................................ w. F. Smith ........ '"...... 1420'112-05 120 140 140 ...... ~~. - · ~o 17 . 100 901 1452 238 -2....--1-or-· -20+-7-5-r--2...,oi----5_,._ ... 4_0_0+-. -n ..... r-_,,,,,-. 1-6-r--_-2r-·-l8-f .... 2-2...;5-,,1-1-5-o,--32~1.-•• -••• -•• 1. ·· 3 .3000 2 1000 .......... 50 .......... ......•..... 100 3 -l;r-;; 
Blaney ·······························- J. Wesley Williams .... 447 447 60 60 60 .......... 5 5 5 5 517 · 4 13 13 25 · 13 l 130 80 9 3 14 180 71i ........ .....•.. 2 4000 1 600 •········· •········· •········· ............ 50 2 3 ....... . 
Borden .......................••...•..... John w; Williams .•..... 500 500 .......... 75 ~ 75 .......... 3 3 20 20 .· 598 ::::::: 1 9 .10 28 10 ........ 115 · 32 . 2 3 i4 . 85 55 ........ ........ 2 1200 ···· •·········~· •········· •········· .......... ............ 50 3 1 ....... . 
Camden ................................ R. F. Bradford............. 14001 1400 150 120 120 .......... 32 16 105 25 1660 97 1········ 30 · 128 .•.............. : 567 ........ 6 1 12· .. 2,60 84 ........ ........ 1 12000 1 2500 •········· 10600 .......... ............ 404 ................... . 
d'! ~= .· E-1 :r: p:: 11.t E◄ ~ fil E◄ III l'>:1 III~ CJ 0 
Camden Ct ....•.................. , ... G. B. Tillman ............. 16e61 1696 96 160 160 .......... 32 32 105 106 1993 .......• 25 54 128 44 1 485 . 37 10 2 14 460 380 33 ........ 2 4500 1 2000 ·········· 1000 ......•... ............. 80 6 32 ....... . 
Lamar ...............................•.. J. E. c. Jenkins ......... 1400 800 100 160 103 ~~........ 26 12 101 42 967 730. ······ /···;.... 60 105 ...•.... 6 . 295 10 12 2 25 600 250 100 ...••• ·.. 1 2500 1 1500 •········· 300 •i········ 500 376 1 1.0 ....... . 
Lamar Ct .............................. A. L. McGill ................• 1084 886 84 100 100 .......... 15 15 62 36 1037 224. .. . •••••... 17 17 17 •....••• 293 . 20 ... 4 2 10 160 76 .•.•.... .....•.. 2 3000 ···· ··········-- ·········· 98 ...•...... ..........•. 60 2 2 ....... . 
Lynchburg ............................ I. C. Wiley .................. 1700 1400 · 200 200 161 .......... .......... .......... 5 6 1566 33& 2 I 15 40 40 60 12 72 .. · . 28 6 3 31 · 59 400 20 ..•.•.•. 3 6000 1 1400 ....••.... 100 400 200 250 5 1 200 
Mayesville ...............•..•.......... J. T. Martin .......•......... 1400 500 120 70 28 .......... 5 5 5 5 538 942 3 I 15 33 38 12 10 • 118 15 16 2 16 190 120 .....•.. •••..... 2 3000 1 800 .......... 300 .......... .........•.. 40 1 1 ..•..... 
Macedonia ..........................•. M. B. Eaddy................. 437 437 .......... 20 201·········· 5 6- 10 10 472 ........ \ ·1 5 10 5 .......... 65 10 2 1 6 74 45 .....•.• ..•...... 1 5000 •··· •··········· .......... .......... .......... ............ 50 2 3 ....... . 
Mt. Zion • .............................. M. J. Partin................. 14001 1100 .......... 128 128 .......... 20 6 20 20 12531 315 1 ........ 19 60 ................ 290 . 25 7 2 20 100 75 ........ 60 2 4000 1 1000 .......... 300 .......... ............ 160 61 61 20 
1-lew Haven ........................... F. W. Vance ...........•... 400 368 ..•....... 38 38 .......••. .........• .......... 30 22 428.{ 40 3 j 40 45 46 ........ ........ 100 25 .... ~... · 1 7 · 87 50 20· •..••... 1 2000 .............. :. .......... 36 ...•.....• ......••.... 40 ............ , ....... . 
Oswego ........................•...••.... F. W. Anthony ...•....... 1300 1300 120 160 160 .......... 32 26 98 80 16651 25 2 ........ 38 5; · 22 ......... 494 61 6 2 14 236 116 46 •...•.•. 2 10000 "··· •··········· .......... .......... ...•...... ............ 78 .... 1 ....... . 
:t~c;a:~
1
~~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~. ~- n':!!1: .::::::::::::::: 1~:i !:i ····;oo . :~ :i :::::::::: 2! 1; 2: 1: :!~-I :;: .::: ., ...... ~ .... ~~ .... ~~~ ...... ~ :::::::: 1i: .~ ..•• ~ ...... ~. ~ ! ~: ii:::::::::::::::: . ~ 1:ii :::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: ...... := 1!: ······si1 ~: ··= ······= :::::::: 
St. Paul ................................. W. B. Bowen ...•........... 884 644 85 120 62 ....... ~.. 25 10 50 18 624 456 I 10 23 15 12 3 · 160 ·.· 50 4 1 7 600 300 ........ •.•.•... 1 3000 .... ............ 47 .......... .......... .....•...... 16 3 ........ 4 
St. Matthews .................•..•.... P. C. E. Hidleston ..... 1200 700 .......... 120 100 .......•.. 25 15 74. 46 861 658 2 l·:••···· 18 70 11 1 270 ........ 5 2 -13 · 167 110 · 30 ...•.... 'I 2. 2000/···· ............ .......... 265 10 40 45 5 2 ....... . 
Shiloh ................................ - •. N. W. Greene ···········- 948 694 44 60 · · 60 .......•.. 40 5 25 10 769 · 304 I 34 44' · 60 44 5 376 12 5 2 12 200 150 36 .•••..•. 2 6250 1 500 .......... .......... .......... 45 40 2 ............... . 
Sumter ...............•...............•.. R. L. HfcksoJ:r, ..••..••...•.. ~ 2000 2000 200 . 200 200 .......... 54 64 140 140 2394 ........ 1········ · 50 201 ....... , ........ 700 100 15 · 1 30 450 200 45 60 11 30000 1 3000 .........• 540 ........•. ............ 600 5 20 90 
Wateree •································ W. M. Davis ........•.......• 1236 668 36 100 68 .......... · 30 3 ·~.4 1'7 756 694 I 2 251 501· 15 ......... 300 100 · 5 2 1·4 140 9-0 · 20 ..•.•••• ·• 2 4510 1 1150 .......... 100 .......•.. .......•.... 50 7 4 .••••••• 
Zion Hill ...........•.................. H. B. Nelson ..........•••...• 150 160 ................. ~ ..........•.. ········- 10 · 10 ~ ..•... ~ •. ·········: · 160j········ I · 2 · . 4 8 ~- ......•..... ~.. 34 -~······· t 1 5 · 35 25 ••.•••..••..••.• , 1 1500 ~··· ...•........ .......... .......... .......... .....•...... .......... 1 1 ....... . 
Mechanicsville ...................... L. S. Silmore ..••.•••.••.• 18tr01' 1800 400 150 150 .......... 35 35 120 120. 2105 •...••.. . .....•.. 46 . 63 10 ····-~·· 1046 211 .. 28 1 16 35-(). 236 10 8 , 1 · 8000 1 >&,OOO ........... 1320 .......•.. ............ 18 4 20 260 
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Bennettsville ......................... C. c. Jacobs ............. $ 258.71 $ 223.36 $ 22.45 $ 27.52 $23.42 $-·-···· $ 6.35 $ 3.00 $13.19 $ 6.12 $ 256.90 $ 64.19 293 260 358 387 411 101 6385 891 140 42 393 3680 2535 660 76 40 $ 2,047.00 16 $ 347.00 $ 10.00 $ 34.70 $ 24.04 $ 73.06 $ 21.75 48 80 $ 2.6 
,Beaufort ............................... L. G. Gregg............. 212.20 171.53 11.96 21.88 20.06 .......... 2.85 2.24 9.07 6.24 199.96 61,66 268 169 370 356 363 31 5120 509 88 61 337 3256 2130 241 166 61 1,142.00 9 163.00 ............. 28.20. 17.70 9.85 13.19 51 54 6.1 
Charleston ............................. A. R. Howard......... 256.80 ·216.20 14.40 26.24 25.60........... 3.58 3.58 11.58 10.10 255.48 41.62 254 88 345 707 273 30 5265 662 132 50 292 2869 1767 217 147 60 2,460.50 8 170.00 73.00 62.32 22.07 18.94 23.50 84 61 11.3 
Florence ................................ R. F. Harrington ... 246.29 214.79 13.70 26.50 23.64 ........... 3.09 2.65 7.62 6.82 246.96 38.39 353 183 569 682j 459 38 6991 503 159 47 382 4127 2890 560 · 99 41 1,262.50 13 32'i'.00 ............. 56.79 6.45 42.06 20.99 65 130 2.2 
~partanburg ........................... L. w. Williams ....... 212.05 186.20 23.80 27.22 25.06 ........... • 3.20 2.45 9.48 6.98 219.69 30.tl5 144 92 197 409 181 18 4357 1033 102 53 3511 30201 1922 407 381 54 2,002.00 23 324.50 15.14 33.01 33.10 148.59 23.39 34 126 9.6 
Greenville .................... _ .......• W.SThompson ....... 197.70 191.81 21.97 20.17 18.99 15.60 3.63 2.25 7.01 3.48 213.26 11.8'8 166 277 238 166 304 28 4349 608 98 50 334 2569 1678 343 128 51 2,231.7515 357.00 10.00 94.39 75.60 141.61 24.37 36153 18.2 
Orangeburg ........................... J.B. Taylor ............ , 207.85 187.18 8.00 20.93 19.99 .62 4.36 2.491 6,37 3.88 213.82 30.47 336 131 479 537 318 16 5246 781 139 46 323 3199 2344 281 95 45 1 948.00 61 131.00 ............. 24.61 13.41 14.92 13.88 70 321 2.0 
Sun1ter ................................... A.G. Townsend........ 245.02 192.93 21.15 22.77 20.191··········· 4.54 2.88 11.90 8.36 224.36 69.87 318 177 608 1240 316 43 6488 711 163 39 305 5167 3050 390 108 37 1;169.50 13 204.50 A7 149.20 8.77 11.42 25.34 60 119 5.8 
Grand Total-This Year ........................................ $1,836.62] $1,584.00/$137 .42./$19.3 .. 231$176.94,$16.22 $31.501 $21.541$76.22j$48.98j$1,89.42t$318.63 2132 13 67 l3164 4483/2 6251 3051432011569811021 38 81271 7/ 27 88 7118316,309911200 3 8 9/$14,263.25 I 1031 $2,024.00/ $10 8. 61/$483.221 $201.141 $422.65,$165.37 4481756/$58.0 
Grand Total-Last Year .......................................•. $1,852.10 $1,512.41 $154.50 $19"f.13 $192.22 $ 2.00 $32~68 $19.63 $43.95 $i4.76 $1,691.49 $360.58 2333 1392 3226 5121 2992 211 43355 6847Tl080 384 2827 26434 16318 315911456 386 $13,4J6.60l10ll$2,016.60 $ 85.94 $547.84 $169.50 $492.09 $165.04 480 403 $!6.0 
. cu.crease······-·····--·················· .................................. $ .............. $ 71.59 $ ......•...• $ ,10 $ ........... 1$14.22 $ ......... $ 1.91 $32.27 $24.23 $ 137.93 $........... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 94 .......... ........ ........ 4 ........ 1453 1998 ........ =:=-:: - 3 $ 816.65 2 $ 7.40 $ 22.67 $ ........... $ 31.64 $ ........... $ .33 ....... 3521$32.0 
I. 
• 
